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NEWSMAGA~~ 

t 

Lif,e and Liberty 

in '76 

page 11 



I. 

1 11 must say it 

. I Charle1 H Ashcraft /frernr,..,e St>cretary 

After 200 yeors . .. . . Questions 
Questions, yet unresolved , after 200 years ot our 

nation's history arrange themselves almost in battle 
formation Does the nation possess the will, character, 
detNmination, integrity, ability or the inclination to 
f<'ed its hungrv citizens, protect them from criminals, 
.ind provide for their care in the retirement years? 

Will thP nation seriously undertake to educatt:: its 
citizens, providing them with skills which will tree them 
from welfare considerations? Can the black Americans 
hope tor first class citizenship within our t ime? Does 
America have any hope, plans, experti se, or am biti on to 
rehabilitate its growing army ot criminals? 

ls our country capab le of inaugu rating and pursuing 
an intelligent foreign policy which might allow us a tew 
friends for our billions? Does Ameri ca accept the "rich 
gettin g richer" ,'\ hi le the "poor get poorer" as an 
inevitability in a democ ratic stru cture? 

Can America dev ise a system of pub lic otfice holding 
w ithou t abuses, corrup tio n, and scandall Can the 
churches w hi ch have been given religious freedom by 
our form of government be relied on to extend such 
freedom to the m inorities of our landl Can our system 
reso lve the prac ti ce of sophisticated bribery , commonly 
labeled as " plea b argain ing" and " immunity" for stool 
p igeons and in formers? 

Is there any hope that the next 200 years could really 
assurP the nat ion's citizens a free and speedy trial with 
the presumptio n of innocence until found guilty? Does 
the Amer ican Brand of Christianity hold the genius of 
relating the me~sage of Christ to human needs at all 
levPls of I 1fel 

Does Ameri ca's notion of private enterprize give any 
promise of employment and welfare of the masses? 
Does the philosophy of the land admit to the problems 
of our growing percentage of senior citizens and the 
inadequate mPdical provisions for them? 

Will medical expenses for the next 20 decades 
continue to be out ot reach for those who need it most? 
Are there economists , philosophers, theologians, 
criminals or Pven computers which could devise a fair 
and equitable system of taxation for the country's 
citizen</ 

Must America accept as impossible an intelligent 
income taxl Will the nation face up to the exorbitant 
professional tees charged its equally indispensable non
professional people? 

Doe~ the nation have the moral strength to enforce its 
own lawsl After 200 years in the cauldron of actuality 
and on the grill of reality has democracy proved its 
superiority over all other forms of government? Ha5 the 
nation produced any convincing reasons that non
Christian nations have missed a great deal by not ac
cepting our form and style of lifel 

Will the Supreme Court or any court attempt within 
the next 200 years to define pornography, if indeed they 
acknowlPdge its existence? Are churches in the general 

[Continued on page 3) 

In this issue 

MAking our daily br od 5 
Columnist~ for " Food and fellowship" recommend 
m,1/..ing ,011r dough bread in their writings this 
month They rel/ how to start it , how to make it 
;ind hake ir, anr/ why it's worth the effort . 

A".other ehurch dest.rroyed 6 
".no ther 11aptfq church, this one at Warren , ha s 
heen destroyed by a tornado. Warren Baptists 
werf' /.. 11/ed and ma n v lost homes, but reb u ilding 
ha~ already hegun 

Life and Liberty in '76/cover 10 
A st are-wide campaign fo r evangelism and 
p;itr iotism is worki ng toward great ac
complishments by 7976 The purpose, the per
sonnel, and the possib ili t ies are the subject of the 
cover and a four-page series of articles, beginning 
on nage 11 . 

WMU rneets aggiri 15 
The 1975 annual meeting of the Arkansas WMU 
ha s heen called inspiring because of the speakers 
hrought together for the convention at Fayet
teville. 
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Disagreeing agreeably 

Our attitudes reveal a great deal about our 
relationship with God. Hence, Jesus exhorted "Love 
your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to 
them that hate you, and pray for them which 

, despitefully use you, and persecute you." (Matt. 5:44.) 
Nevertheless, a few Christians still have difficulty with 
those who disagree with them. 

One of the most dramatic accounts of a change of 
attitude is found in the life of Paul. As a young man he 
was very religious; yet, he had no pat ience with those 
who disagreed with him. As a pharisee he felt that 
everyone should adhere to the letter of the Old 
Testament law. Since he felt that Christianity threatened 
the traditions of Judaism, he believed that every 
measure should be utilized to destroy it. When a 
righteo1,1s deacon, Stephen, was stoned because of his 
faith in Christ, Paul, then known as Saul, was consenting 
to his death. 

At the time of Paul's remarkable conversion, he was 
on his way from Jerusalem to Damascus with official 
papers authorizing him to arrest everyone of the new 
Christian faith . But after his conversion Paul 's attitude 
toward those with whom he disagreed was completely 
changed. 

After Paul 's conversion, he was beaten, imprisoned, 
stoned, and left for dead because of his desire to carry 
the gospel. Finally, according to the best non-biblical 
sources ava-ilable, he died at the hands of the Roman 
emperor. None of his suffering or harassment was for 
crimes, but because of his loyalty to Christ. 

What was Paul's attitude toward those who disagreed 

~ I must say it (From page 2) 

run worthy of the tax exempt status paid for by non
religious patrons? 

May we expect within the next 200 years the Supreme 
Court to even hear the case of the military chaplaincy as 
it relates to separation of church and state? Is there 
anyone on the American scene who might aspire to give 
a definitive ruling of abortion? 

Can any nation survive without some clear spiritual 
1 va lues? If the nation abanpons the Christian concept of 
( marriage and the home, upon what basis will morality 
f on any level or premise exist? 

Has religious freedom as enjoyed in America made 
any noticeable imprint as far as morals are concerned 
upon nations where religious freedom does not exist? 
Have we any explanation why modes~y, moral behavior, 
and general respect for authority enjoys a greater 
following in non-Christian countries than in America? 

Will the leaders of the nation ever conquer the 
erosion of inflation? Can the nation justify its ex
penditure of human life on the battlefields of the world 
for anything less than total victory in an officially 
declared war? 

APRIL 10. 1975 

The editor's page 

I l verett Sneed 

with Christianity and persecuted him!? Paul said of the 
leaders of the assault on him " .... I have great heaviness 
and continual sorrow in my heart. For I could wish that 
myself were accursed from Christ for my brethren, my 
kinsmen according to the flesh ; Who are the 
Israelites ... " (Rom. 9:2-4a.) 

Young Saul had sought to take the world by physical 
force and legal decree. P.aul had learned that the world 
must be won by Christian love and appeal to reason. 

The Christian who breathes the venom of hate or 
seeks to destroy those who disagree with him reflects 
upoh his own brand of Christianity. It is possible to be 
totally right on an issue and yet, do more harm than the 
one who is wrong. It has been said that the only book 
that some people read are the lives of Christians. 

One could be correct on every theological issue and 
be empty spiri tually. It is worthy noting that the same 
man who wrote " .. .. though we, or an angel from heaven, 
preach any other gospel. ... let him be accursed," (Gal. 
1:8), also wrote the love chapter of I Cori nthians~ 13. 
God wants both correct Christ ian atti tudes and sound 
doctrines. 

This does not mean that we should be ready to 
compromise our convictions. It does mean that we 
should alway_s be truly Christian in our attitude toward 
others. One of the most important characteristics of the 
born-again person is that of love. 

May God help us to have patience with those with 
whom we disagree. In so doing we will reflect Christ to 
the world. 

Will the nation continue to accept a lower level of 
moral behaviour for the state than for its private 
citizens? Will the nation protect, reward, promote and 
champion its subversives to the point of self destruc
tion? 

Will the newly fourid powers of the media to make 
and break kin~s become a constant deterrent to the 
president's ability a·nd right to his executive powers and 
responsibilities? · 

Will America follow the pattern of all previous world 
powers into obscurity because of greed, gluttony, low 
living and pure sin? Does the nation have any goals, or is 
there any promise we may develop such? Does our 
nation cherish any hopes of achieving and maintaining 
any degree of prosperity without a full blown shooting 
war? 

Answers to these questions are more likely to be 
found in spiritual victories than elsewhere. Our 76 
Crusade will seek these answers. 

,/ must say it! 

Paste 3 



Doctrinally speaking 

The meaning of sin 
by Ralph W. Davis 
(40th in a series) 

nmis 

1 Sin is unbelief. 
Sin is rebel lion 
against God. "Man's 
first blunder was in 
rnnfusing his being 
in the image of God 
with being God, 
Adam and Eve were 
not content to be 
like God; they 
~ought to be God" 
!Stagg, Polarities of 
Man'._ Existence in 

Biblical Perspective, p. 30). Thus we can 
accept Conner's statement that the 
essence ot sin is unbelief. This does not 
mean unbelief in a doctrine or a dogma. 
Unbelief is the rejection of Cod's 
revelation of himself in Jesus Christ. The 
basic element of sin is God's will and 
man's transgression of that will. Sin is 
primarily against God. The Psalmist does 
not mean in Psalm 51:4 that he has not 
sinned against other people, but that his 

., sin is first of all against God. 
2. Sin is selfishness. Man in his sin tried 

to replace God with himself. It was a 
faulty "self-love." In his attempt at self
salvation he ended with self-destruction. 
His basic idolatry was that he worshiped 
himself. Thus we can agree with A.H. 
Strong that the essence of sin is 
~elfishness-"the selfish state of the will." 
Conner calls the essence of sin unbelief 
while Strong calls it selfishness; and they 
both agree! The selfish state of the .will 
and unbelief are the same! Sin is the 
choice of self as the supreme end and is 
the essence of sin, while love to God is 
the essence of all virtue. Sin as a 
preference of self instead of God is both 
selfishness and unbelief. 

l. Sin is willful. It is the willful 
rebellion against God. "The risk that God 
made in giving man freedom was that 
man might abuse that freedom." (Stagg, 
p. 12) Man is a creature with freedom
freedom of being able to say "no" to 
God. Man rejects God because he wills to 
reject God, aod man obeys because he 
wills to obey, Man is more than a 
machine. Man is a person. Even God 
respects man's personality and his 
freedom; but God also entreats, per
suades, and exhorts him. 

4. Sin in against light. If man's sin is 
willful, it must be against light-moral 
truth. "When there is no knowledge of 
moral truth, there can be no sin in the 
full sense of the term." (Conner, A 
System of Christian Doctrine, p. 320) In 
Romans 4:1; Paul says, "Where no law ls, 
there is no transgression, ,. and in Romans 
5·14 he states, "Death reigned from 
Adam to Moses even over them that had 
not sinned after the similitude (or in th4; 

One layman's opinion 
Daniel R. Grant /Presiaent, OBU 

l 

The Dallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport revisited 

"Future Shock" Is the name of a best
seller book dealing with our difficulty in 
coping with massive and rapid modern 
change-computers, jumbo jets, mon
strous cities, space travel, etc. Less than a 
year ago I wrote in this column about my 
own personal future shock on attempting 
to find my way around in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth Regional Airport. 

unit train stopping at the hotel's station 
about 50 yards in front of my window. No 
one was in the train but the double doors 
opened about five seconds after the train 
stopped, remained open for 15 seconds, 
closed, and the train moved on five 
seconds later . Every one or two minutes 
another train came and went through the 
same elaborate steps before moving on. 
Not only were the trains empty but they 
had no conductors or pilots. I had the 
strange feeling that the taxpayers were 
paying a pretty heavy price for empty 
trains, but I am sure business must be 

Recently I had the opportunity to visit 
that airport again. I was no longer 
nervous about flying from Little Rock to 
Dallas, and was quietly confident as a 
veteran traveler, now familiar with their 
elaborate ·cloverleafs and computerized 
"Airtrans" system of moving around 
inside the airport. Nor was I really 
flustered at the thought of spending the 
night at a hotel inside the airport itself. 
Our meeting was for the purpose of 
planning the national bicentennial 
celebration for Baptist colleges and, for 
convenience, it was scheduled in the 
new ultramodern hotel built on one of 
the cloverleafs in the airport. 

• better at certain peak traffic periods. 

Getting to the hotel from the ait 
terminal tested my veteran status pretty 
~everely. When I asked for help I was told 
that I could take the shuttle-coach or 
Surtran or Airtrans. With that kind of 
help I managed to get on only two wrong· 
buses before finding the right one, and I 
concluded that batting .333 is a pretty 
~ood percentage these days. I rode on 
that bus through two innerloops and one
half of one outerloop. The very helpful 
driver let me out and pointed to some 
stairs which connected to an enclosed 
pedestrian bridge which, in turn con
nected with the hotel. 

My seventh floor room had a beautiful 
picture window overlooking several air 
terminals, cloverleafs, and the network 
of mysterious computerized electric 
trains known as Airtrans. I noticed a two-

likeness) of Adam's transgression." Paul 
was not extusing those who had sinned 
from Adam untll the law was given under 
Moses. They, tao, were guilty. But since 
they did not have the Mosaic law, their 
sin was not as flagrant as was the tran- 1 

sgression of those who had the ad
vantage of the Mosaic law. The New 
Testament clearly teaches that the 
greater the moral light t~at man has, .the 

As I watched the empty trains come 
and go, I noticed that occasionally one 
train would approach the station while 
another train was stopped in the station. 
It would obediently slow down to keep a 
proper distance between the trains. After 
watching for a few minutes, future shock 
almost became a reality. A train stopped 
in the station and another train came up 
behind at full speed. I had that helpless 
feeling that the computer had made a 
mistake and it was going to plow into the 
back of the stopped train. The two 
seconds remaining before the inevitable 
crash gave me no time to warn anybody 
about anything. The computer knew 
something I did not know, however. The 
oncoming train was on a separate track . 
,that took it safely around the train l 
stopped in the station. My relief at I 
realizing there was no collision was I 
tempered by my resentment of the know
it-all computer that had tricked me: 

Incidentally, our preliminary plans for 
the bicentennial celebration of Baptist 
colleges (at Colonial Williamsburg; June 
'l-12, 1976) do not call for a speech by a I 
computer, but the program is not yet set I 
in final form. 

greater will be his condemnation when I 
he sins against that light. (See Matt. 
11:2Off; Lk. 12:47, 48; John 15:22.) "The 
light of God'~ grace does two things for 
the sinful heart: it reveals its darkness 
and it increases that darkness in case of 
those who reject the light of grace." 
(Conner, p. 323) 

Next issue: original sin 



--------------- ------Letters to the editor 
Believes in 'tongues' 

I am thankful that I can talk to my 
F ;itht>r m ht>aven In a tongue through the 
Holv Sririt that the devil cannot un
der~tc1nd In 1he book\ of Corinthians 
Paul 1~ correcting the church Just 
~cau~f' thPV are getting drunk at Lord's 
tahlf' did he \\-ant t hem to stop uiking the 
I ord's supper1 

lust hecause tongues were bein g 
misused v.ere they to stopl (I Cor 1-4 191 
P.:1ul tells u~ how lo',f' are to use tongues m 
chapter 14. v 6, Sl){"ak to God v -4 
C'd1fif'th one's self. v 5. 13, 27-2R, to the 
rhurch v 15. pray and sing unto the 
I ord 

lesus said Seek "\le baptism of Ho ly 
Spirit For lohn truly baptised with water, 
but ve ~hall be bapti~ \\ith the Holy 
Ghmt not man\ days hence (Ac" 1 5) 

,._nd they "ere all filled with Holy 
Ghmt and began to speak with other 
tongues a~ the Spirit gave them ut
terance !Acts 2R ·4, Acts R 5-25. 9·1-19, 
10 1◄~. 19 1-161 

The question is not, "Do vou possess 
the Holy Spirit"', but Does the Holy 
Spirit PQssess vout' 

Put some grains of field com in a pan 
with ,ome popcorn and set 1t on the fire 
One will do nothing while the o ther one 
rome~ alive The lives of the people in 
the New Testament were like corn but 
after Pentecost things began to pop 

Our daily bread 
"Give us tl,is day our daily bread." 

Matthew 6:11 
No othe r pet it ion in Jesus' Model 

Prayer deals with a mundane topic like 
food Why is daily bread included among 
the pro fo und utterances in the prayer 
Jesus gave us as a pattem? 

Food is among man's most basic 
needs Jesus, during his earthly life, 
ac kno wledged this fact on many oc
casions. We should pray for those things 
that are important to us, and our needs 
are not wholly spiritual. Most of us 
seldom feel it necessary to ask God for 
our daily bread, or even our bread for the 
morrow Nor do we ask him for air to 
breathe and water to drink. Nevertheless, 
our dependence upon God is complete. 
To pray with understanding for daily 
bread is to say, "Today, I depend not 
upon myself but upon you to supply my 
needs." 

Sourdough bread is especially tasty, 
and you can bake a loaf for about half 
the cost of store bought bread. Making a 
starter is not difficult. It does need to be 

Acts 2 12-ll-rewltJ Act~ 2 41 ) (Acts 
-I 1-w-esults v ◄ .) 

ft'SUS died that all might be born a91tn 
bv the Holv Spirtt unto !oalvat,on. bap
h"f'd b',' m inister m water as testimony of 
~alv11tion Then to be ah'e to stand 
,1~r1mst thE' ~,I, lt>su~ H1m~l f wan ts to 
hapi1\r 1•arh of h,s own Into the Holy 
Sp1r11 After v.r 11rf' sa\tf!d-b•pU,Pd, f1IIPCI 
with the Spm t, then l~us hu work for 
rach nnf' to do (M,uk 1f, l't-20)- Br!ttv 
Vf'st 1-(t 2 Ratrw1II<' 

Spiritu a l gifts: 
the im porto nt issue 

Silence has alw"y' mean1 consent 
W<>II th is writer hai been \ll«-nt long 
enough There havP been too many 
argumt>nts and too many confusing 
rhPOrie5 rnncPrn mA, the gifts of the Holy 
'ipirit Now ,~ the t ime to stop tht petty 
,uRuments that a rr splitti ng God's 
Church It i~ past I 1mf' for Chri, t ra ns to 
comr together on the common ground 
that 1,e~ them a ll together-Je sus! 

Paul exhorts Chrb tians to " make love 
vour ,11m " (I Cor. 14 1) This we must do 
or Satan will divide and conquer Tile 
~reat d e ce1vc-r has pe rmeated the 
~truc ture of the church and 1s at the 
~ource o f the div isions over tongue 
~peaking So me leaders of ou r church say 
~peaking In tongues and the other gifts 
a re o f the devil Where is the proof? 

Food and fellowship 
Virginia Kirk and Jane Purtle 

used and "fed" at least once every two 
weeks and preferably everv week . 
Pancakes. loaf bread, and rolls are our 
favorites, but it can also be used in cakes, 
muffins, sweet breads, and biscuits. 

Sourdough starter 
There are many different kinds of 

~tarters, but we prefer the flour and water 
variety for both taste and economy. For a 
quick start, use one package of yeast, 3 
cups of flour, and enough warm water to 
make a medium thick batter. Stir well 
until all lumps disappear and set in a 
warm place (not hot) for about two days 
until it has a pungent aroma and is fairly 
thin. Whenever vou use some of the 
starter, replace ii with flour and warm 
water to bring it back to the original 
amount and let it set out for a day to 
"work." Between times, keep the starter 
in a covered plastic or glass dish in the 
refrigerator. Take it out a few hours 
before time to use it. When the starter is 
"fed," it will rise like bread, so use a fairly 
large container . 

Sourdough bread and ro lls 
Mix 1 package of yeast, 1 tablespoon 

Other leadf'r~ \ay to mao,fest one's being 
filled (or baptiz~J with the Holy Ghost, 
onf' mu,t ,peal. m tongues Where 1s the 
proof1 

Th,, writer contends that we should 
not co~mn that which Wf' do not 
undentand But, we mu~t not add to the 
tear hm~ of Christ and the Apostle~ Paul 
M1horts, "Forbid not the speak ing in 
1on,.:ue, "II Cor 1-4 19) But, he also tells 
u, that not everyone has all of the 
,pir1tual gifh (I Cm 12 7-11) However, 
no where do the scriptures 5ay that if you 
,1rP filled or baptized with the Holy Ghost 
th.al you mu5t sp.-ak m tonaue, or even in 
,, r,raver language 

Now I\ the time lo read I Corinthians 
12. 1 l, ,md 14 a, a unit on spiritual gifts 
and not lake ec1ch verse out of context 
Unless God ha, given you the gift of 
di,cern1n.1i the spirits, do not attribute the 
gifts to Satan-that, my brethren, cou ld 
hf' bla~phemy Aho, unless God has 
111vt>n you the right to change the 
\Crlpture~. do not say, "All spirit filled 
Chri,tlans must ~peak in tongues " John 
w,irn, us not to add to o r take away from 
the Inspi red word of God (Rev 22 11l- 19) 
Rut above all else, Paul says for 
Christ ians to love one another and be 
united m Jesus' love He then e xhorts us 
10 do all thin gs fo r the glory of God. 

I et's ~to r the petty bickering over this 

f Continued on page 9) 

of ~ugar, and 1-2 cup water Let stand 15 
minutes 

Add 
2 teaspoons salt 
1-1 cup oil 
1· 1 cup sugar 
1 egg 
1 cup lukewarm water 
1 cup sourdough starter 
\ cups flour 

Beal al low speed until smooth. Add 3 
more cups of flour and stir well with 
spoon or hands. Knead well. Place in 
greased bowl and let rise until double. 
Punch down Knead well again Shape 
into rolls or loaves. Let rise again until 
double Bake rolls at 400 degrees for 20-
25 minutes and loaves at 350 degrees for 
about 1 hour. 

Sourdough pancakes 
1 cup starter 
1 cup flour 
1 egg 
2 tablespoons cooking oil 
1 teaspoon salt 
1-2 teaspoon soda (slightly more if starter 
is very sour) 
2 tablespoons sugar 
milk to make a medium batter 

Mix in~redients and cook on a hot 
griddle 

00 
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PIIOIO e1111rtttY Warren E"le Democrat 

(HANING UP-Members of West Side Church, Warren, began sa lvage operations 
~liort/y after rhe March 28 tornado destro yed their build ing. 

Warren church is destroyed, 
Baptists lose homes to tornado 

We~t Side Church, Warren , had 
dedicated a new church building Aug 4, 
1Q7-l , aftN a fire destroyed their facilities 
in October, 1973 Then on Friday, March 
21\, a tornado cut a path through Warren 
and their building was gone again. 

Although 14 families in the church had 
homes damaged or destroyed, they met 
for Sunday morning services in the home 
of Pastor Paul Huskey, where CBS 
te levision recorded the event for a 
weekend news broadcast 

The Southern accent 
Day of discovery 

"It is a profound mistake to think that 
everything has been di scovered; as well 
think the horizon the boundry of the 
world" ... Lemierre We are too prone to 
think the days of discovery went out with 
the ·•~old rush" or the first man on the 
moon To lose the excitement and the 
benefits of discovery would be a tragedy. 

Southern Baptist College is offering a 
day for young people to make 
meaningful discoveries Saturday, April 
12, 1975 has been set aside for High 
School Juniors and Seniors as "Discovery 
Day" on the SBC campus. 

Activities will begin with registration 
and refreshments at 10 a.m The college 
students will then present a "Campus 
Review" variety show, followed by tours 

West Side Church lost only one A5sociation, said that many families in 
member to the stonn--John Fry, 75, who Immanuel Church also were left 
was killed when his house was destroyed. homeless by the tornado 

Another Southern Baptist, 22-year-old Reed said that the West Side Church 
Danny Richard Boyd, was killed in the'. will receive $60,000 in insurance, which 
5torm He was a member of First Church, is 100 percent of the insured value of 
Warren Fifty members of First Church their property, but that volunteer, 
had homes damaged or destroyed by the building help will be needed for them to 
tornado. replace the building for that amount of 

One family of Ebenezer Church lost a money . Volunteers, especially those with 
home in the storm, as did one family in building skills, should contact Pastor 
the South Side Mission. Raymond Reed, Paul Huskey at 107 West Church 
director of missions for Bartholomew Warren, 71671, or by phone at 226-6406.' 

of the campus . A fried chicken picnic 
lunch will then be served on the lawn. 
Meeting the faculty in the Felil<- Goodson 
Library in small groups promises to be 
helpfµI. Time will be available for music 
auditions, athletic try-outs, and personal 
counsel regarding financial aid or course 
of study. The schedule will close with the 
Southern Belles and Southern Aires 
presenting a concert, and the awarding 
of scholarships. 

"Discovery 'nay" will give excellent 
opportunity for young people to discover 
their next step in life, along with new 
friends, a new c1dventure and poulbly the 
will of God for their lives. It will be a day 
to discover "the campus of Christian 
purpose.'' At the same time, the faculty 
will be discovering outstanding young 
people. 

The Christian college is framed in the 
setting of discovering eternal truths. 
Science teachers at Southern are sear
ching the Word of God for the great facts 
of life along with what they discover 
under the microscope and in the test 
tube What a difference it makes to have 
the lecturer on Western Civilization to 
inject "the influence of Christ on the 
history of the world.'' 

As young people make plans to enter 
college next fall, Southern Baptist 
College invites them to a "Day of 
Discovery." "All human discoveries seem 
to be made only for the purpose of 
confirming more and more strongly the 
truths contained in the Holy Scriptures," 
is a ~tatement by Sir John Herschel that is 
in keeping with the atmosphere at S.B.C. 
The Southern Accent is on "Discovery"! 
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How Southern Baptists function 

Balancing freedom and responsibility 

Rapfots have adopted t he 
congregational form of church govern
mPnt to protect the welfare of local 
rongrPgations, and thus to defend the 
rPligious freedom of its members. 
However in history a more aggravating 
problem still faced them. That concern ed 
the way local churches would relate to 
each other. Should they compete, ignore 
each other, or find a way of cooperating 
~o a~ to help each other have a world 
witness and impact for spiritual good? 
Discovering how this could be done 
historically was a much bigger problem 
than most people today realize. 

UnlPss local churches worked together 
they suffered not only an unbearable 
loneliness in a misunderstanding and 
persec ut ing world, but they could find no 
way to carry out such injunctions as 
taking the gospel to "all men," 
··pverywhere." and " the end of the age." 
Rut if they did work together, the . 
c,uestion was "Could they keep the strong 
churches from dominating the weaker 
ones?" and "Would local churches lose 
thei r auto nomy and thus compromise the 
li berties of their congregations as a 
rPsult?" 

Several systems emerged as Baptist 
churches wPre seeking a solution to this 
problem Some efforts failed miserably. 
Others resulted in losses of certain in
clividual liberties Still others elicited 
cooperation of vast numbers of local 
churches in massive mission objectives 
with their religious liberties still intact . 

One system of denominational ad
m inistration to emerge was the in
dependent local church idea which 
expresses itself today in Independent 
Rapti st church movements. Feeling that 
the loss of some degree of their liberty 
was a price for cooperation, they chose 
to go it alone In essence each local 
church was to be a denomination within 
it self. For awhile some of these churches 
~eemed to thrive and prosper . Almost 
wi thout exception , however, they would 
fade from the scene when some strong 
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by lame~ I Sullivan 
(Second in a 1erlu of sh) 

pastor would get old or die Too, their 
work~ ;ire woefully l im ited to what one 
congregation can do Such was far short 
ot the worldwide ministry required in 
Script ure One church can promote 
m issions by itself, but it cannot put on a 
worldwide mission program by itself. 
Suc h a limited approach is o bviou~ly an 
extreme and handicapping one 

The opposi te extreme in church ad
ministration was for churches to set up a 
~uper church with a world head, a 
controlling body, and a powerf!JI human 
director. Under this system the buildings 
would be centrally owned, funds wou ld 
be centrally managed, and programs 
would be centrally developed . and 
promoted Even the pastors would be 
centrally assigned without local churches 
being consulted as to who their spiritua l 
leaders would be. Such an approach was 
rejected by Baptists because it would 
grind human liberties to powder, destroy 
the creativity of persons .- ... d 
congregations. and stifle initiative in 
many other ways. Inertia would often 
result There would be varying degrees of 
controls over local congregations. Some 
clenominational systems have been more 
extreme than others, but the hierarchal 
base is the pattern from which lesser 
control systems have emerged. 

There is yet another approach. It is one 
which certain Baptists have practiced, 
but it. too, has extreme limitations. It is a 
sy$tem in which the denomination 
operates separate and apart from the 
local churches It is done so the local 
churches would not be required to 
engage in united actions . This is usually 
referred to as the "society system ." 
Under the plan Baptist colleges have self
perpetuating boards and the various 
institutions would be st!t up where they 
would be supportt!d by the persons who 
W()uld make the contribution) to carry on 
the work assigned to that board, agency, 
or institution 

While this is a system with certain 

;idvantages in which in5titution5 can be 
more easily born. the ~ystem in time 
tend5 to create situations in which those 
imtitutions can be separated from the 
r,eopk They then . lose· their 
denominational identity The witness 
they then give is quite different from the 
ori~inal pur(..)Oses that brought that bo ard 
or agency in to being. 

Th e Southern Baptist approach is for 
churches to work together in elici t 
~upport and cooperation from the many 
loca l autonomous congregations to carry 
on a worldwide work of missions. 
educa t ion, and charity . The Southern 
Ra ptis! Convention is not made up o f 
churches Rather , it is made up of 
messengeis from the churc hes This is to 
keep the Convention from becoming a 
~uper church with controll ing powers 
over local congregations . The Con
vention does not control the churches. 
Under our system local trustee groups are 
elected by the Convention to operate 
those institutions and agenci t:s which the 
Convention feels are necessary to help 
the churches do the job they are to do At 
the same time prov isions are made for 
,uch cooperation_ No church is ever 
coerced Any time there might be a 
violation of conscience a person or a 
congregation could simply decline to 
cooperate in that project about which 
they had such intense feelings . 

This has proved to be the best balance 
between freedom and responsibility ever 
devised It keeps the churches free. At 
the same time it provides a vehicle by 
which thousands of churches can 
cooperate to do a worldwide work which 
could not be done without such a 
method 

History has validated the convictions 
of our fathers . The best way of doing the 
work is God's way as free men worship 
God according. to the dictates of their 
own consciences and work for causes on 
their hearts, supporting them with gifts 
through their local churches, 
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Deaths------
c•aude W. Wilkes, 67, Ft. Smith, died 

March 18 He was a member of Trinity 
Church 

Mrs, William Dale Kirkland, organist 
for First Church, Plummerville, died ◄ 
M,uch 7. She was a daughter of Dr. W.S. 
Eiley, one of the original members of the 
Sunday School Board of the SBC. 

Mrs. Artielee White Foster, Little Rock, 
died M,uch 24 . She was a member of 
Hebron Church 

Anne Victoria Sims, five months, 
daughter of Mr . and Mrs. George Sims, 
died March 25 . Sims is BSU director at 
the University of Arkansas at Monticello. 

OBU fund d rive set 

Tl1t:' nc>w auditorium of the mission adioins the old building at the back. The old 
f.irility will be converted into educational space. 

ARKADELPHIA-A goal of $150,000 has 
been set for the Ouachita Baptist 
University Campus Campaign Drive 
which will begin receiving pledges in 
mid-April 

Dr. Ren M Elrod, vice presider,t for 
development at OBU, said the drive 
would seek 'f,150,000 In pledges over a 
three-to-five year period. A previous 
campus campaign in 1971 set a goa l of 
'f,S0,000 and 'f>80.000 was pledged to the 
,chool. 

Waldenburg has new building 
D(>dication of the new auditorium of 

the Waldenburg Mission was held at the 
morning service on Sunday, March 16. 

Pastor lim Box presided over the 
~ervice in which several members of the 
mission participated. Jimmie ~arner, 
Trinity Association's Director ot 
Missions , led the dedicatory statement 
Md r,rayer. The message was brought by 
R H Dorris, Director of the State 
Mi~sions Department. 

The old Waldenburg church had 
,eased to function and had been closed 
for ,ome time when 16 persons met in 
Parly 1972 and voted to reopen in a 
mission status and to turn the property 
over to Trinity Association. Under the 
,ponsorship of the association, the first 
meeting of the mission on April 1, 1972, 
wr1s ;ittended by 19 persons. Jim Box, a 
,tudent at Southern Baptist College, was 
ralled as pastor. 

Under his leadership the attendance 
increased until the old building became 
too ,mall. The mission determined to 
build a new auditorium and to convert 
the old building into educational and 
fellow,hip space. · 

The State Missions Department 
provided a grant and a loan from the 
Revolving Loan Fund. Many others gave 
to the building fund while the membets 
of the mission and friends did most of the 
work. 

More recently, assistance has come 
from the First Church, Harrisburg, which 
has now assumed sponsorship of the 
mission. Several from the Harrisburg 
C"hurch attended the dedication. 

In his mes.sage, Dorris urged the 
mission members to "put on the whole 
armor of God" for service. not protec-
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lion. lo ever keep ''your feet shod with 
the preparation of the gospel of peace," 
and to use "the sword of the Spirit" 
without fear or hestiation "Completing 
·this building does not mean the Lord's 
work is done.here, but rather it is a call to 
i,:reater determination to do his will more 
perfectly" 

The money will be used to help match 
a 'f,'>00.000 challenge grant from the 
Mabee Foundation of Tulsa, Okla., by 
August 3 1. 

Woman's viewpoint 
Iris O'Neal Bowen 

Br avery from a new source 
Children learn a lot of things from 

television . but I never thought raw 
courage in the face of danger would be 
one of them' 

Flde~t Daughter, having finished her 
,tint at the old check-out stand, had 
dashed by school to pick up her first
grader and arrived home to find her front 
door standing open It worried her a little 
that Husband, who had left the house 

1 
after she did, had failed to shut the door. 

She went about her work as the two 
girls played about and soon they sat 
down to eat, not waiting for Daddy. 
Suddenly, a radio blared out for just a 
moment in another part of the house. 

Before Daughter had time to get 
herself scared, the phone rang and when 
the caller heard the story, she com
manded Daughter to get herself out of 
that house, for no doubt something 
sinister lurked about, just waiting to 

pounce. 
Daughter didn't need much prodding 

and immediately she was herding the 
little girls out the front door. 

But before they got gone, six year old 
Michele paused to yell in the direction of 
the Menace: "Whoever you are in there, 
come out with your hands upl" 

It was eventually decided they had not 
had an intruder, for nothing was missing, 
;rnd no one, surely, trying to be stealthy, 
would turn on a radio! 

Which reminded me of the time our 
two yoL1ngest met us at the door with the 
t>xciting news that they had a prowler, 
and he was, even at that hour, locked up 
out on the screened-i n back porch! 

So we hastily made our cautiOtlS way 
to the porch, and, sure enough, not one 
,ingle prowler cowered in the corner! 

They were a mite disappointed, b ut I 
wasn't! 
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Smackover church 
marks 50 years 

Fir'it Church, Smackover, celebrated so 
years as a Baptist congregation on Feb. 
2l The church was organized by Otto 
Mathis in the spring of 1924. 

Preaching for the morn ing worsh ip 
service of the anniversary celebration 
was Charles Ashcraft, Executive Secretary 
of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention. 
Don Moore, pastor of Grand Avenue 
Church, Ft Smith and president of the 
state convention was the speaker fo r the 
evening service Moore is a fo rmer staff 
member of the church . 

Fellowshipping at the luncheon Sunday ahernoon were Rev. 
and Mrs . Dale Taylor and Mr. and Mrs . Frank Ta ylor. 

Conway Sawyers, director of missions 
for Liberty Association, brought a histo ry 
of the church during an afternoon ser
vice Former pastors on the program were 
Lloyd Sparkman , Ralph Reasor, and Dale 
Taylor. 

Ray Wells is the present oastor. __ ....,._ ....... .....,..,.,,......--- ' ._,, __ _ 
. ~ 

Former Pa stor Dale Taylor spoke at . the 
afternoon service. 

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Ashaah were guests for the meal. 

Master mailing 
list studied 

DALLAS -- A study is being made of 
preparing a master mailing list of ad
dresses needed by churches and agencies 
at all levels of activity in the Southern 
Flaptist Convention . 

The master mailing list would pool and 
coordinate mailing lists now widely 
~cattered among various Baptist in
~titutions. said Harvey H. Kennedy, 
Dallas. preside nt of the Southern Baptist 
Computer Users' Association . 

A committee of the association is 
making the study, 

"For about a decade, the Inter-Agency 
Council of the Southern Baptist Con
vention has been concerned about 
forming a Conventionwide mailing list 
accessible to all within the denomination 
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• who have legitimate need to use it. It 
asked the Computer Users' Association to 
investigate," continued Kennedy, vice 
president for management systems (data 
processing) at the SBC Annuity Board 
here. 

The Annuity Board was host to the 
annual meet ing of the association, where 
the study was commissioned. 

The study committee must recom
mend a site for maintaining the mailing 
list. It must also determine haw the cost 
of creating and mainta ining a central 
mailing list will be borne, what types of 
addresses will be stored on the list, and 
what policies must be adopted to protect 
the privacy of it, Kennedy said. 

This could include establishing a 
~creening committee t@ review requests 
for the mailing list and to safeguard its 
use 

Letters to the editor __ 
(From page 5) 

secondary issue and get on with the 
primary business of spreading the gospel. 
Instead of sitting around speaking in 
tongues, why not speak. to someone 
about Jesus. Our Lord and Saviour is 
coming back very soon. Will he hold us 
responsible for sitting around arguing 
instead of working? This writer, for one, 
believes He will and does! Tell someone 
about Jesus. Spread the Good News! 
Show the love of Jesus to everyone every 
day!! - Herbert Sennett, Augusta 
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l,y R Wilbur Herring 
The logo appearing at the top of this 

column each "eek w,,s officially adopted 
by thP Steering Committee of the '76 Life 
and Liberty Cunpaign at its meeting in 
l.ittlP Rock, Arkansas on January 21, 
1<l7'; 

ThP logo was designed by Artist Jim 
GillPntine of lohesboro, Arkansas. Jim 
had the benefit of sev~ral ideas sub
mitted by lamps Griffin, superintendent 
of missions of the Concord Baptist 
Association in Fort Smith, Arkansas, 
I aw~on Hatfield, secretary of the Sunday 
~chool Department of the Arkansas 
R.-=iptist State Convention, and the writer 
of this column 

Jim Gillentine has received training in 
classical art and commercial art and is a 
waduate of Arkansas State Univers,ity. He 
i~ presPntly employed as the graphic arts 
director by ESP Inc. in Jonesbor~. He and 
his wife are c1ctive members of Central 
Church 

Jim put many hours of prayer and labor 
in producing the finished logo. Each part 
of the logo symbolizes someth ing to the 
artist a~ it should symbolize something to 
Pc!C'h rhristian that shall be viewin g it for 
the next several years. 

On mmt of our printouts the logo is 
outlined in blue on a white background, 
and the hc1'nner is red with the white 
letter~ "Life 8, Liberty '76." As you study 
the logo c1nd c1s you interpret its mean ing, 
would you share your interpretation with 
the writer of this column? The more I 
~tudy thE> logo, tne more I see in this 
~ymbol represent ing ou r stc1 te-w ide 
Pvangelistic and patriotic program for 
11'J76 

one lord 
one mission 
one people 

(1Ja::ef!_rg~;,,7;J 1/ ~~ 
50th Anniversary Suooay 

April 20, 1975 
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On the cover 

The symbol of the 76 Life and Liberty Campaign now underway in Arkansas is an 
original design by a fonesboro Baptist who is a commercial artist. (See Life and 
Liberty Campaign column on this page for more on the design and designer.) A series 
of art icles on the next four pages outlines this campaign. 

Witnessing for Christ brings 
unusual result for Texan 

DALLAS(BP)-Witnessing for Christ can 
result in benefits from a totally unex
pected direction says Taylor Pendley, 
coordinator of the Texas Baptist church 
extension section. . 

On a plane recently, Pendley was 
telling a woman about Christ when a man 
leaned across the aisle and tapped him 
on the shoulder: 

'What are vou selling," the man asked. 
··tesus Christ," replied Pendley. 

"l hat's great. I'm a Christian, and I've 
just told God I would give a substantial 
sum for a worthy cause. Do you know of 
one? . 

" I certainly do," said Pendley. "I've 
been in El Paso helping the new Thomas 
Mc1nor Baptist Mission. They have some 
unmet needs." 

"Good enough," said the man and 
wrote out a S.150 check for the new 
mission. 
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'76 Life and Liberty C.ampaign 

r 
I 

I 

History of the Campaign 

In the beginning 

The 76 life and ~-~. liberty Campaign _, 
was a vision given 
by God to his ser
vant Charles Ash
craft. the Executive 
Secretary of the 
Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention . 
Charles Ashcraft 
defined the vision 
and challenge in the fJr. A~hcraft 
following words· 

(a) "The greatest in-depth evangelism 
thrust ever recorded" 

(bl "The entire year of 1976 is to be 
devoted to a harvest time of employing 
every known method of reaching people 
and doing it over an entire year." 

(cl "Beginning with the January Bible 
Study in 1976 we can drive for one whole 
year. closing with the greatest emphasis 
on the Lottie Moon Offering any group 
ever envisioned " 

(dl "We need to bathe this project in 
prayer." 

(el "This thrust is primarily an Arkansas 
project designed lo meet our needs and 
represents a true evangelical approach to 
patriotism and evangelism " 

(f) "What is dearer to God's heart than 
reaching people?" 

(g) " .. find God's way of doing this 
massive task " 

General Chairman sel..-cted 
For this un-

dertaking Dr. Ash
rr aft chose R. 
Wilbur Herring to 
~erve as chairman, 
and he was elected 
to this position by 
the Executive Board 
of the Arkansas 
Raptist State 
Convention while in 
~ession in Mena on 
"'ug . 22, 1972 nr. HE"rring 
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Committee of Twenty-Five 
Dr. Herring chose Don Moore to serve 

as vice-chairman and a committee ot 25 
was elected by the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention while in session at Second 
Church . Hot Springs, Nov. 14-16, 1972. 

Committee of Forty Plus One 
The Committee of Twenty-Five was 

joined by 16 members of the two black 
conventions in Arkansas which are af
filiated with the' National Baptist Con
vention There were eight members from 
the Regular Arkansas Missionary Baptist 
Convention Inc. and eight members from 
the Consolidated Missionary Baptist 
State Convention. These 41 members of 
the larger committee after much prayer 
and several meetings set up the program 
to accomplish the mission of confronting 
every person in Arkansas with the gospel 
within the year 1976. The Steering 
Committee was also selected and named 
by this committee from the three con• 
vent ions. 

The program de\leloped 
Those of us who have been a part of 

this state-wide program from the very 
beginning have seen how God has put 
the entire program together little by little 
~ince the time of its conception. It can 
truthfully be said that this program did 
not originate within the mind of any one 
man but that it is an evangelistic thrust, 
given to us by God, using many people 
from many places of service. 

Baptist Bu.ilding staff 
The suggested program was presented 

to our Raptist Ruilding staff by R Wilbur 
Herring and Don Moore, and each 
department was asked to supplement 
their regular programs in an effort to 
cooperate with this major program of the 
denomination during the bicentennial 
celebration of our nation in 1976. We 
have received 100 percent cooperation 
from the Baptist Building staff and major 
advances are being made toward the 

r1ccomplishment of our common goal. 

Many contribute 
An hone~t effort has been made by the 

leadership to present the program and to 
gain the godly wisdom of many of our 
IE>aders One group that should not be 
overlooked is a group of 10 of the most 
evangelistic pastors in our state who 
wrre called together in the very early 
days of planning This meeting was 
c-alled by the chairman for a day of 
prayer and discussion in Ft Smith 
Arkansas We shall never forget that da; 
as these tremendous leaders came 
together. ilnd we thought and prayed 
about the varioui evangelistic ap
nroaches that we could use in presenting 
the gospel to every person in Arkansas. 

Steering committee 
The final leadership of this program is 

now resting heavily upon the eight men 
forming the State Steering Committee 
The_se men are R Wilbur Herring, general 
c-ha1rman, Don Moore, vice-chairman 
,md chairman of personal evangelism, K. 
Alvin Pitt, prayer chairman; H.D. Mc
Cilrty Jr,, chairman of special events 
(ma~s evangelism); Anton Uth, enlist
mE>nt chairman; Johnny Jackson, training 
rhairman, Kenneth Threet, sending 
rhairman; Charles Ashcraft, treasurer. 

Additional workers 
From the state level, there are regional 

(or area) committees and then com
mittees on the associational level and in 
the individual churches. 

Fxperience dictates that the success of 
this program from the human standpoint 
will rest largely upon the superintendents 
of missions and the pastors. We're 
hoping and praying that everv pastor in 
our '-tate and every superintendent of 
missions will have this burden from the 
Lord to work and pray for revival in our 
~tate and nation now. 
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The program stated briefly 
The m,s~ion of our campaign is that of 

pre~enting the gospel to every person in 
Arkamc1~ within the bicentennial 
relebrntion of our nation The method 
lh<1t the 1 ord has led our committees to 
follow is that of employing the God
ordained mPans of prayer, personal 
f'vangf'lism and public proclamation 
tmass evangelism ) 

We ilre rnnfident. based ul)On the 

The apostle Paul 
was led of the Holy 
Spirit to write that in 
the last days 
perilous (dark, hard. 
~rievous) times 
would come I 
heliPve we are living 
in those times l'ilt 

the rnst of living is high, 
the unemployment is mounting, 
the population explosion is 

threatening, 
the prospect of food and energy is 

dim. 
global conflict is imminent, 

air pollution is frightening, and 
nimP is increasing 

Old landmarks are dl~appearing: 
honesty and integrity, 
.the Golden Rule, 
di~ciplinP and temperance, 
faithfulness to marriage vows, 
respect of parents. 
holy living, 
parental example and 
reverpnce for God and His word. 

The question is, "What can we do in 
1 hese dark days?" 

We can live in fear. 
WP ran dl~count it all and go our 

merry way , 
We C"an become a part of the 

confusion and decay and maze 
of the hour . 

We can be negative in our attitude 
and confession and reaction 

Or, WP can hold on to God through 
prayer and by standing calmly, 
fearlessly. and joyfully on His 
word 

My committee. The Life and Liberty 
State Prayer Committee, has been 
rharged with the responsibility of 
arousing and challenging and rallying the 
Rapt1sts of our state to pray for revival 

,c-riptur<'~. that if wP shall so sow, 
ml! iv ate ,ind harvest that wP will witness 
a great revival and that it is feasible to 
< onfront rvery f)er~on in ollr st ate with 
the ~mf)f'I 11 is a mass operation, but 
wilh the cooperation of our churches 
within these thrPe conventions, the 
objective r.111 bP reached and our 
mi~sion thoroughly accomplished 

WP firmly hPlieve that every pastor, 

I. Prayer 
hy K. Alvin Pitt 

among God's people and the salvation of 
the lost 

I have a good committee which is 
, heing a~sisted by regional prayer 
,hairmPn Some of the things we will be 
doing to lead our people in the area of 
prayer are 

ronducting area and-or 
a~sociat1onal prayer rallies over 
lhe ~tale 

rlanning Pastor's Prayer Retreats 
,ailing for a time of fasting and 

r,rayer 
di~tributing a Life and Liberty 

Prayer Calendar 
As we read the Bible and 5tudy church 

hi~tory. we find the world has known 
dark days before, days just as· dark as 
ours Cod's people did then what we can 
ilnd must do today They got themselves 
into an attitude and a condition of prayer 
and prayed God heard and answered 
ilnd blessed them He will hear us today 
if we take ~eriously Ephesians 3:20: "Now 
unto him who is able to do exceeding 
,1bundantly ab0ve all we ask or think, 
,1C~?rding to the power that worketh in 
us 

Arkansas Baptists, let's pray!!! 
Dr RA Torrey, a preacher and man of 

prayer of yesteryear, gave us what he 
called. "A Sure Way to Have Revival." He 
~aid. "I can give a prescription that will 
bring a revival to any church or com
munity or any city on earth The 

Slate Prayer Committee 

t>very church and every association 
employing the5e God-ordained means 
will harvest much fruit and will see many 
~oul~ brought into the Kingdom of Cod. 
This burden comes from tlie heart of 
Cod God needs willing instruments in 
Hi\ Holy hands to bring about a revival in 
America and the fulfillment of the Great 
Commission through the witness of many c 
ministers and laymen 

prescription is as follows 
First, let a few Christians (they need 

not be many) get tho'roughly right with 
God themselves. This is the prime 
essential If this is not done, the rest that 
I ,1m to say will come to nothi'ng. 

Second, let them bind themselves 
together in a prayer group to pray tor a 
revival until God opens the heavens and 
comes down 

Third, let them put themselves at the 
disposal of God for Him to use as He sees 
fit in winning others to Christ That is all! 

This is sure to bring a revival to any 
church or community. I have given this 
prescription around the world. It has 
been taken by many churches and many 
communities, and in no instance has it 
ever failed, and it cannot fail!" 

I believe the question of the hour is, 
"Do we really want revival?" Do we really 
want to see people saved? Do we really 
believe God will hear and answer prayer 
when we get desperate enough to call on 
and throw ourselves upon Him? 

I know not when our Lord will make 
good His promise to come again. I only 
know that there is still time for us to 
reach out by faith and "rec;eive what He 
has for us God help us to do it! 

Relow I am listing the people who are 
working with me so beautifully and 
closely in leading our people to give 
themselves to prayer 

. lohn Wright 
Tom Fudge 
Mrs I A Hogan 

A L Perkins 
CA Woods 
RB Hland 

IC Whitelow 
limmy Foote 
Mrs Fmma Stewart 

Regional Prayer Chairmen 
r E Griever, Ir 
Robert A Parker 
Fmil Williams 
Roy G ~aw 

w Lloyd Cloud 
WW Dishongh 
CPrald Taylor 

Norman Sutton 
Charle~ Wade 
D,we long 
loe Dixon 
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II. Personal evangelism 
by Don Moore 

Our Life and 
Liberty Campaign 
provides us with an 
opportunity to 
harness the spiritual 

Q -
r 

man power of our 
convention , and 
that of our two 
Rlack Baptist 
Conventions, and 
applying it to the 
one great respon• nnn Moore 
si_bil!ty given us by Jesus. that of making 
d1sc1ples of all people. Winning the lost 
the first step in making disciples, has th; 
concern and sympathy of more Baptists 
than any other cause. Personal 
evangelism had priority in the ministry of 
lesus and his apostles. It would be in• 
conceivable that Arkansas Baptists or 
any of our churches would undertake a 
serious attempt in evangelism without 
following the example and teaching of 

I our Lord. Personal evangelism and mass 

I evangelism undergirded by a great prayer 
movement will all be required and 

\ uti_lized in our Life and Liberty Cam· 
pa1gn. 

I The remainder of this article has to do 
with the organization and plans for 
enlistin·g, training, and sending a great 
army of,Personal Evangelists or Personal 
Soul Winners. The personnel of the army 
must be enlisted. Once enlisted, they 
must be trained. To stop at this point 
would be tragic. A great effort will be 
made to get the trained forces into the 

Enlistment 

field So, we will organize and make 
r,hms to send folk into the fields. 

The number to be enlisted, trained and 
~ent depends upon two factors. (1) The 
~ize of the task, and (2) the resources 
available The task of confronting every 
Arkansan with the gospel of Christ is a 
mammoth task. Our resources could 
number 'i00,000 (the round number of 
Southern and Black Baptists.) 
Realistically, we believe we can and 
~hould recruit 1 out of 5 of these for 
Personal Evangelism, which would give 

·us a goal of 100,000. 
The time, effort and organization 

required to do this is staggering. Our 
noo churches should have three people 
to work toward enlistment, training and 
~ending their personal evangelists. This 
would be 3,600 people. Each of our 43 
associations should have three leaders, 
one each for enlistment, training and 
!'.ending. This would be 129 more leaders. 
Each of the four quarters of our state 
need strong men who can help the 
a!'isociations and churches of that area or 
district with their enlisting, training and 
!'iending. That adds 12 more. With our 
three state leaders and myself, the 
personal evangelism division of the life 
and Liberty Campaign will need 3,748 of 
us giving our all This is just what will be 
required for our Southern Baptist 
program. 

The following chart will acquaint you 
with the state and area leaders and their 
respective areas of work. 

Training Sending ----
State leaders Anton C. Uth, Chm. Johnny Jackson, Chm. Kenr'"'-h Threet, Chm. 

Terrell Gordon Ren Rowell 
Northwest Dean Newberry 

Rogers 
Northeast David Crouch 

Searcy 
Southwest Carl Kluck 

Arkadelphia 
Southeast Mason Craig 

McGehee 

tlth 
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Fayetteville Paris 
CA. lohnson Leslie Riherd 
Paragould Newport 
WV. Garner (vacant) 
Texarkana 
Homer Shirley Jr. lames-Walker 

Crossett Warren 

lackson Threet 

The area enlistment leader will work 
with the Superintendent of Missions and 
Associational Evangelism Committee 
Chairman in finding a strong man to work 
with the churches of the association in 
recruiting their own enlistment leader 
and help him enlist personal evangelists 
who will receive first time or refresher 
training in personal evangelism. 

_The area training leade;s ~ill work 
with the Superintendent of Missions and 
Fvangelism Committee Chairman in 
c;ecuring an associational training leader 
for personal evangelism . The 
associational leader will help the 
churches to have a training leader who 
will see that every willing witness has 
training opportunities . 

The area sending leader will follow the 
same course as the other two leaders in 
finding associational leadership and 
rhurch leadership. 

Roth the area and associational men 
exist to help the churches . A large part of 
the work will be interpreting plans and 
programs so that we can all move for
ward together. 

Enlistment of personal evangelists 
~hould take place in the latter part of 
1()75 and climax with Soul Winning 
Commitment Day the second Sunday of 
lanuary, 1976. 

Trai.ning will begin with a special 
Sunday Night Place training unit the first 
quarter of 1976. Intensive training as 
prov_ided by the WIN school, or Lay 
Institutes for Evangelism (Campus 
Crusade), or Evangelism Explosion 
(Kennedy pJan), etc., should be provided 
throughout the year . New converts 
~hould be trained following our revivals. 
Youth should be trained during the 
~ummer. 

Sending personal evangelists should 
take place throughout the year, also. 
Revival visitation, jails, nursing homes, 
community blitzes. county fairs, lay 
renewal weekends, laymen's soul win
ning revivals, resort witnessing, church 
visitation are some of the projects 
needing personal evangelists. 

Accurate records should be kept by all 
leaders of those enlisted, those par
ticipating in training, and the number 
participating in soul winning activities. 
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An example of the card to be used In 
atetting people committed and learning 
what kind of training Is needed Is shown 

... below. 

Area leaders, Superintendents of 
Missions and Associational Evangelism 
Chairmen should work t0teth.tr in 
c-ompletlng the three Associational 
Personal Evangelism leaders at the 

76 life and Uberty Campaign 
indivldwil 

Personal ewangellw commitment 

earliest possible time. A list of 
associations who have complete 
nrpnizatlons will be printed In the 
Arlean~\ ff.1p1is1 Newsma1azine. 

~r.1lir.in2 my personal responsibility 10 share Christ wirh the losr, and realizins 
thf" 11,p,11 nppt>,1uniry rhe life and Liberty Campaltn offers for lullllllns rhe c:,,.,,, rnmmis,ion, I wan, ro commit myse/1 to pray, train and /er Corl use me as 
,1 /lf'fVIM/ f'\'ol~fl5', 

(sisned) 
• I 

c I I h.1ve h.1d trainins in personal evangelism bur would appreciate refresher 
1,.1inin,c. Mr r,,evious trainins was, ______________ _ 

I ~io'IN, (",1mpus Crusade, Kennedy, other) 

f I I h.1ve nor h,ld trainin1 and therefore wilt need help in /earnin1 how to share 
Chtisr. 

Ill. Special events (mass evangelism) 

by H.D. McCarfy 
The 7f, Life and 

1.iberty Campaign is 
a nnce-in-a•life1ime 
npportunity 10 make 
lesus Christ an issue 
in Arkansas 
Working together 10 
challenge one 
million of our 
citizens lo accept 
Him ,,u Saviour and Mr(",,rrv 
lord is a 
breathtaking challenge In fact. an 
impossible challenge . Only our 
dependence on and availability to our 
Lnrd and the power of His Spirit will pull 
it off 

The special events task (maH 
PYangelism) for the 76 Campaign will 
hinge around sb, e11citin1 main em• 
phases· 

1 Simultaneou5 life and liberty 
Cruwcln in all of our churches. These 
~imultaneous efforts will aim at complete 
qturation of each community through 
joint efforts in prayer. publicity, 
visitation and fellowship. The dates 
~ggested for maximum effectiveness for 
all our churches are 

Eastern Arkansas • March 21•April 4, 
1q71, 

Western Arkansas • April 11·2S, 1976 
2 Ufe and Ubmy Rally • July 3, 1976 
A Roal of 50,000 has been set for a 
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m,m demonstration of Life in Jesus and 
Liberty in America. A mass choir, a 
dozen bands. an Air Force flyover and 
~pecial guests such as Anita Bryant will 
highlight this event at War Memorial 
Stadium 1n Little Rock 

l Life and Liberty Sunday· July 4, 1976 
All co-aperatlng churches will have a 

~lal day of emphasis on Spiritual life, 
Salvation In Christ and Patriotism . 

4 bplo 76 • August, 1976 
A Riaantic gatherin1 of youth-Junior 

High • Senior High • College• for training 
1n Evangelism Outreach to Little Rock 
will be a main feature of Explo 76. Our 
ooal is 10,000 youn1 people and their 
leaden 

'i loint conventions• November, 1976 
One session of the Arkansas Baptist 

~tale Convention will be held with the 
Regula, Arkansas Missionary Baptist 
Convention and the Consolidated 
Missionary Raptist Convention, our co
laborers in the '7f, Life and Liberty 
C'ampai1n This should be a high hour of 
fellowship and victory! 

ft life and Liberty televl5ion report 
A weekly color television show will 

report to all the state on spiritual vie• 
tories, coming events, and the fullness 
,1nd victory of personal response to Jesus, 
fhrisl 1 he 76 Report will also tie 
together the many other smaller events 
1hat will complete our strategy of 
Fulfilling the Great Commis,ion in 

Arkansas! Continuous 30 second spots on 
At least four state television stations will 
ca,ry the messa1e of Jesus Christ 

Other special events will include 
~tatewide Watchnight Prayer Services. 
'7f, emphasis at the January Evangelism 
Conference. Evangelism b~ mail. Family 
Commitment Sunday, Single Young 
Adult Convention, Family Neighborhood 
Discipleship. and Thanksgivin1 and 
Christmas TV specials 

fulfilling the Great Commission Is not 
limited to Arkansas but it is our passion 
to \ee 100,000 "Missionary Evangelists" 
challenging every lost person in the state 
to receive the Lord Jesus as Savior. In the 
process. Christians will be ch&llen1ed as 
nevl'I' before to grow in discipleship. 

The '76 Steering Committee has 
provided. under our lord's leadership, a 
~eleton ~ratesv lo reach our state for 
Christ in 197r, Only as each of us yields 
to the c-ontrol of the Lord Christ will we 
put flesh on the bone structure provided 
What we ,ire attempting is too big for any 
man or group of men Our only ex• 
pectations must be m Holy Spirit 
i:eneralship and power 

Someone once told me that two things 
are necessary to change apathy into 
Pnthuslasm first. an impossible task that 
\laggeJs the mind, and second, a 
workable, tangible plan to pull it off! 
That's what we've got in the '76 Life and 
Liberty Campaign Unless our task Is 
humanly impossible It is not spiritually 
probable! 
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Dr. and Mrs. George Beasley-Mullay were speakers at the 
annual mc,etinR. 

Philippine m1ss1onaries Mr. and Mrs. 
/ohn Flovd met WMU members at a 
recPption . 

'Inspiring' persons highlight WMU convention 

rr.om iln internationally recognized 
theologian and concert pianist, Dr 
George Beasley-Murray, to the teenage 
children of missionaries, Betsy and Paul 
Floyd, program personalities challenged 

1 and inspired those attending the annual 
meeting of Woman's Missionary Union in 
Fayetteville, March 18-19. From the 
pre~s~ion music by Gladys Sonneman at 
tht> organ and George Tharel at the piano 
to the final prayer of commitment by 
Carolyn Weathedord, Executive 
Secretary of WMU, SBC. the well
planned program moved smoothly under 
the competent direction of Arkansas 
WMU president. Mrs George Tharel and 
lulia Ketner , WMU Associate for 
Arkansas Woman's Mission<1ry Union. 

''God wa~ in Christ, reconciling the 
world unto himself, and hath 
committed unto us the word of recon
riliat1on," WMU watchword for this year, 
wa~ the Iheme and came alive to those 
present as Dr Beasley-Murray opened 
C>ach ~e\s1on with a study of this scrip-
turC' Mr~ Beasley-Murray added levity as 
well a~ challenge noting the differences 
in ru~toms and word usages in England 
and tht> United States Referenct's to the 
rear11on of the ladies in her Sunday 
~chool class to bE"ing called a "line group 
nf homely women" and of being afraid to 
co to bed ~cause a friend had said she 
wnulci call her later" brought sym
path~ic gaits of lau1hter from her 
,1udlence 

Mr\ Rondal Mem~II. former 
m1ss1onary to Vietnam whose husband 
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by Betty Jo Lacy 

now pastors a church in Washington 
11 C . was a very moving and graphic 
\peaker, A\ she talked of the beginning 
nf her work in Vietn.im when, upon 
~eeing ma~~e~ of refuges recalled the 
word\ of Lewis Myers. ·•How do you say I 
love you. Lord? How do you say it? Does 
it always have to be said from Calvary?'' 
When the inevitable involvement with 
the people came. she remembered, 
''birthing children of God is a painful 
experience " (jhe related the joy of the 
new, poverty stricken Chri5tian, who 
prayed a~ he 51ave the offertory prayer, 
" rorgive us. Lord, that our tithes aren't in 
this offering--we just le~rned about it 
tonight and we didn l ~now to bring 
them" 

Carolyn Weatherford ~poke about the 
, all of God to cooperation. concern, 
raring_ compassion, courage and con
tinuou~ labor She stressed the need of 
rverv church for a WMU if for no other 
reason that "if God calls one of our 
vouni,: people he will know what God is 
!<liking about " There is no way that we 
<"cln J')ay or 1,ray enough where we are, 
being M1n1sters of Reconciliation. for 
~omeone else to take our responsibility 

Mr and Mrs John Floyd and 
te-enagcrs . Paul and Betsy. missionaries 
lo the Phil1pf)ines showed how missions 
wa~ a family affair with them Betsy and 
P"ul ~tressed the feeling of God's call to 
th._ n a~ well as their parents Floyd spoke 
01 :he opening of n~ work, the strategy 
of winning c1 segment of the population 
hv wmnmg a k~y person within the 

J!roup. and of Christian families who 
moved lo a new village or town to 
e~tablish a beachhead for Christ by 
~lartin~ with home Bible studies and 
working until a church was established in 
the area 

A Creek Indian. James Anderson, 
missionarv lo the Shawnee, Seminole 
and Wichita Indians in Oklahoma, spoke 
of the poverty and mistreatment of his 
people but how the love of Christ can 
span this gulf 

Durin11 small group sessions with the 
missionaries, Mrs Harold Gately of 
Korea raptivated her audience as she 
told of serving as a foster mother to 
1-(orean orphans as well as assist ing her 
husband in his work with students. 

Congregational singing was under the 
direction of Mrs Gary Gray of Rolling 
Hills Church 1n Fayette-ville Mrs. Cray 
and Karen Kitchens. U of A student, 
thrilled the aurlienre with their mes,;ages 
in ~ng, as well as Mrs H D and Karen 
¼Cart-y, Fayetteville. accompanied by 
("c1rol Gaddy in two of Mrs Caddy's 
original compmitions 

ThP f<'elings of those who attended 
can ~ summed up in the commitment 
led bv Mrs. Tharel at the close "We 
dediute ourselves to renew Woman's 
Mi~slonary Union in our churches and 
aHoc1ations. lo make Woman's 
Mi~sionary Union a more effective In· 
~trument of reconciliation in this world, 
,ind use 1t faithfully with Cod as our 
iuide .:1s a channel for reaching the world 
to, Christ" 
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At Fairfield Bay 

Directors of Missions meet 
for annual retreat session 

Troy Melton, Hugh ~n, and C. W. Caldwell enjoy a good 
cup of coffee and one of the doctor's good jokes. 

··11 was one of the best I have attended. 
was impressed by the presence and pastor, First Church, West Plains, Mo., 

interest of the leaders of our different and Mrs Caldwell; Daniel R Grant, 
rlepartments of the Baptist Building in president of Ouachita University and 
the work of the directors of associational Mrs. Grant; Rev. Wilbur Herring, pastor 
mi-.sions and their faith anq trust in us as of Central Church, Jonesboro, and Mrs. 
leaders and promoters of the Baptist HPrring; and Thurman Allred, consultant, 
work This places us in a greater degree Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn., 
of responsibility than ever before." who led the "after-session" fellowships 

So <.aid lohn Gearing, Mississippi each night. 
County, about the 2(}th annual retreat for Hilton Lane, pastor of Fairfield Bay 
directors of missions from 26 Arkansas Chapel spoke at the Wednesday night 
ns,ociations. March 5-7, at Indian Rock service and gave a brief history of the 
Re,.ort. Fairfield Bay, on Greer's Ferry beginning of the mission. He also 
I ake assisted as unofficial host. 

These workshop-type meetings began The program dealt with associational 
m 1()47 under the leadership of C.W. preparation for the Life and Liberty 
Caldwell . then Secretary of State Campaign for 1976. Baptist Building staff 
Missions. They have become perhaps the persons invited to provide planning i_nput 
most important annual meetings of these included Jesse Reed, Evangelism; 
associational leaders for sharing and • Lawson Hatfield, Sunday School; Robert 
planning or work done on that level of Holley, Church Training; and R.H. Dorris 
Baptist life and _!ommv B~idges, State Mis~ions. 

This retreat was presided over by Wilbur Herring, general chairman of 
president James E Griffin, Concord, wbo the 7r, Campaign, climaxed t~e emphasis 
was assisted by Harold White, Harmony, with a message Thursday night on the 
vice president, and Paul E. Wilhelm, "lremendous potential" of the effort, and 
Clear Creek, secretary described it as a "now or never'' op-

Special guests this year included the portunity 1 

wives of the associational directors. Also At the closing session James Griffin 
present were Dr. C.W. Caldwell, interim announced his resignation due to his 

move April 1 to Kansas City, Kan. Harold 
White was elevated to president of the 
Missionaries' Fellowship, and Carroll 
Gibson. Greene County, was elected vice 
president 

During the day sessions the wives of 
the missionaries met informally for 
fellowship and to exahange hobbies, arts 
and craft skills, cooking recipes, and 
other iteR1s of mutual interest. They 
attended the evening sessions with their 
husbands. 

Conway Sawyers, Liberty association, 
"eemed to sum it up for all the directors: 
"Knowing what other directors of 
mis3ions are doing and planning gives me 
encouragement, as well as specific ideas 
of what I might do in addition to plans 
alre~dy made. Hearing men, some from 
the Raptist Building, and other fellow
laborers like Dr. Herring, helps me get a 
better focus on the whole project. I think 
I am going back home with a greater 
determination to 'pull out all the stops' 
on this project and get with it." 

Note : This article was prepared by R.H. 
Dorris from material furnished by Paul E. 
Wilhelm, secretary of the Missionaries' 
Fellowship. Photos by Dorris. 

Reviewing last minute details are (left to risht) Paul E. 
Wilhelm, secretary; Harold White, vice-president; James 
Grillin, president, and semi-ollicial host Hilton Lane, pastor 
of the Fairfield Bay Baptist Chapel. 

Daniel R. Grant made an extemporaneous report on Ouachita 
University dw · I the first evening session. 
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, __ --=_· --------:.-....;.. ____ y.., state convention at work 
'True' statements r 
about chHd care 

Arkansas Rapllsts care about homeless 
and-or troubled children and are __ ..... ~--- ....... 
committed to support a ministry that 
meets the needs of these children 
1hrou1h Arkansas Baptist Family and 
Child Care Services 
TRUE--FALSE-

A., evidenced by the lncreasin1 in
volvement of many individuals and 
.:roups. the 81-year history of our child 
care aaency and lhe contributions 
received from 952 of our churches in 
ICJ74. I would check true to the above 

-~tatements It Is also true that: 
•We received H0.607.77 in direct 

contributions from the churches dutin1 
1ct1.a by 'flay of Thanks1lvln1 Offertna. 
Mnlhet's Day Offering, church bud1et 
and sponsors. ror which we are 1rateful. 
This represented a 15 6 percen1 increase 
nver 1973. 

•We have more lhan 200 1roups and 
individuals personally Involved fn our 
'l)Oflsorship proa,am (clothin1 sponsors. 
,pedal needs sponso,s. allowance 
'l)MSOf5. special friends.) We appreciate 
t-ach nf them 

•We have many groups, oltf and 
vounR. who visil our campus each year 
We are happy 10 work out the,e 
arransements. 

•We have many 1roups and in
dividuals who remember our ministry 
,,nd start in prayer, for which we are 
dependent 

Hnwever, although the above 
,tatements are true, and we are 1rateful 
for these facts. it is also true that our cost 
ronlinues to increase (17 9 percent over 
lq7l). our referrals continue to increase. 
,1nd lhe needs of children and families 
i1re becoming grealer each passing day. 
Our history reveals 1ha1 Arkansas Baptists 
will rise to meet the challenae to keep 
nur ministry strong and relevant lo these 
rhanaina times. I am graleful that this fs 
true and we can depend on it 

My church supports the ministry of the 
Arkansas Haptist Family and Child Care 
Services. TRUE:!.FALSE- How about 
voursl--Johnny C. Bigs, Executive 
Director Arkansas Baptist family and 
Child Care Services 

ooc:Lord 
one mission 
one people 

~~~~~ 
50th Anniversary Sunday 

April 20, 1975 

APRIL 10, 1975 

r11mmv Rridt(es (r/altt), Director al Special Ministries for the Minions ~,rment. 
'"'t.,.,tlr ,,,t'~ted Pastor Don Hool,. (center) ol the Crystal Hill church, Pulasld 
\,v,rr,1unn. ,1 check lor Sl.(DJ to aid In the rebuildlna ol 1he church which was 

,&•,tmvPtl hv tornado fob 22 Bob Focht, associational Speci11I A,fln,strles director, 
,h.:,,.,l ,n ,h~ ,,,esentallon since local diws1er reliel is one of his assianments 

rlfiionfe, R('/iel is one ol the PIORrams ol Special Ministries 111 the Slate Missions 
llt•f\trttrH'nt Thu ,clll wat made ponible because ol the receipts above 1he aoal In the 
f«J74 l>mP l,1clmn altering 

Annuity Board nearly has best year 
DALLAS (DPt-The downw;rd trend of ""nutty Hoard, W Cordon Hobtood, Jr. 

the ~tock markel kept the Southern ,,n investment e.ecut,ve from Dalla.,, 
Raptiu C"onvention•s Annuity Board from '-lid the performance of 1he il&enCV's 
1'1'1,ov1n1 its best year ever, trustees of the total fund investment ranked 1n the lop 
~OC .igency were told a1 their annual nine percent of srmtlar type tunds Jhe 
m.-etm1 here rat1na wa~ prepared by AC Becker Co. 

PrP§1dent Darold H Morgan of Dallas nf Chicaao. which measures perform1nce 
rP1>0r1ed that the board. ,n 1914. of :.?,.UNt difrerent funds 1hrou1hou1 the 
wrotded the largest number ot new nat 10n 
mPmi,eH a record amount of premium Hobtcood said the rank1n1 means the 
,nronH• a record total 'L·nds held 1n trust. Annuity Board outperformed 91 percent 
,1nd ,1 three percent loH based on of the funds survev~ by Becker 
.w~rage ,mels Jhe hoard has I I percent of tis ,n. 

Morgan \aid the loss. amounun1 to v•.>itments ,n common stocks No new 
i 11 I million. was due to the dechne in fllnd, have been tnvesled ,n tommon 
the ,toclc ma,kef which suffered one of ,tocks ,Ince April. 1CJ1 t, Morpn said 
thP ~orst years in history. funds held tn trust for min.sten ind 

Trustees learned, however, that some for other church-related vocat1on1I 
recovery has already been achieved workers stood at a record S J5J,.W5.14J, 

"Retween Ian 1 and Feb S of this year, ,,n increase of S l, 181.557 over 191 J, the 
1he Dow Jones Industrial average already "nnuitv Board pres1deht pointed out 
has recovered more than 100 points. A record number of new memben was .. 
Moraan 5aid enlisted in Plan A, the basic retirement 

He remanded trustees the board has plan maintamt!d by the Annuity Board 
longrange investment ob1ec11ves "We do and R,,ptist ~late conven.llOJ\I tor or• 
not like a down trend ,n the market. but dained ministers in churchn The 1,969 
,~ can weather 11 out. Prudent 1n• nPW members enlisted 1n 1914 compam 
vestment practices mclude reta1nin1 our with 1 7't I the year before 
current mvestments tn stocks, an order to Income from prem,ums and dues 
minimize losses and max1m1ze gams. reached a record S 12,-409.256 1n 1914, 
Morpn said 1oppin1 the previous record of 

The newly-elected chamnan of the J 11.172.754 set two years a10, Morpn 
indicated 
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Other foundation 
milestones 

It is excitina what Cod is doina in the 
midst of Arkansas BaptistJl 

Last week. the Arkansas Baptist 
~lline carried the story about 
the assen managed by the Found"atlon 
passing the one million dollar marlc. To 
compliment that infonnatlon, it is ln
terestin1 to note that income has also 
improved measurably. 

Based on the 1972 and 1974 auditJ, the 
anets entrusted to the Foundation In
creased by S7.8 percent while the income 
increased by 68 percent Last year was 
the first year that the total ii,corne 
generated throuah investments e•ceeded 
the amount the foundation retelved 
from the Cooperative Pqram Jfor its 
operation. The e,icess was more than 
Sl'l,000. 

The neit step Is to have enouah en
dowment to be able to 'lenerate more 
income for the Cooperative Program 
than we receive as an aaency. 

This year looks to be another aood 
year. Through February, the assets have 
increased by 8.9 percent. To God be the 
Clary! 

The services of the Foundation are 
avallable without cost or obliption to 
any who want the satisfaction of 
knowing gifts made durina their life or 
under theit will are manaaed efficiently. 
For further information, contact the 
Arkansas Baptist Foundation, Bo,c 550, 
Linle Rodt. Arkansas 72203.-Harry D. 
Trulove. Eaecutive Director. 

For RA Congress 

Philippine missionary is speaker 

llovd 

lohn D. Floyd, 
missionary stationed 
in Man Ila. Ph lllp
pines, will be one of 
the featured In• 
c.plrational speakers 
at the State Royal 
Ambassador Con
Jtress on May 2·3. 
The Congress is to 
be held at First 
Church In Little 
Rock The churc~ 

lacilities are located at Rodney Parham 
Road and Pleasant Valley .f>rive. 

Prior to his assianment to Manila In 
11J71, Floyd served in lliaan City, 
Philippines for si• years. In this position, 
he served as a field missionary. 

In October, 1970, he become secretary 
for stewardship p,omotlon, responsible 
for developina and promoting steward
r;hip programs for Baptist churches 
throughout the Philippines. 

Appointed by the Southern Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board in July, 1965, Rev. 
and Mrs Floyd left Lufkin, Tex .• where he 
had been pastor of Denman Avenue 
Church since 1962. 

F lovd was born in Lockesburg, Ark .• 

and "rew up in Hot Springs. He wo1s 
11raduated from Ouachita Universltv, 
with the bachelor of arts depee, and 
then studied at Colden Gate Seminary, 
located then at Berkeley, Calif., for one 
semester before enterina the U.5. Army 

Durina his student years, Floyd 
pastored several churches in Arkansas 
and in Caliromia. 

Floyd, upon his discharae irom the 
Army after more than two years of 
~ice, entered Southwestem Seminary 
He was pastor of the Lufkin Church in 
November, 1962, shortly before he was 
Jtraduated from the Seminary with the 
bachelor of divinity dearee. 

Royal Ambassador·aaed boys, 
counselors, and other men will be 
challenaed and blessed by hwins Floyd. 

There will be many, other worthwhile 
features durina the Conaress. In addition 
to mission displays, we hope boys who 
have completed project, In their ad· 
vancement worlc will brina the com-
1>1eted projects and put them on display. 

There is still time for chapters and 
churches to make plans for boys to at• 
tend the Conaress. Don't delay. do it 
today -C.H. Seaton, Director, 
Rrotherhood Department. 

Preschool-children's workers' workshops 
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Two conference periods: 

1 :30 • 3:30 p.m. 
and 

7:00 • 8:45 p.m. 

Bring your current teaching material 

Baptist Book Store display 
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Cooperative Program 

Keeping it going 
The Hhot Issue" before the Southern 

Raptisl Conwntlon on May 13, 1915, was 
evoluliop. Brother Charles Burls was 
havinl a rather difficult lime aettlnc an 
opportunity lo malr.e his "money r..,o,t"' 
on behalf of a very special committee 
known as the Future Proaram Com
mittee However, there were those 
present who Ir.new lhal Baptist work al 
home and abroad could not be con
tinued without .a new approach 

The convention has just e,cperienced 
the 75 Million Camp.an with a aood 
mHSUJe of success, but boMds and 
aaenc• of both stale conventions and 
the Southern Baptist Convention were 
still In terrible financial circumstances 
Wise leaders had ,een in this campafan 
principles which could be built Into a 
perrnanenl program of mission support. 
Over the protest of many messenaers. 
Geo,ae W McDaniel. president of the 
convention and pastor of First Church, 
Richmond, Va • ruled that the "money 
,eport" would be hNrd The report set 
forth and named t~ new unified budaet 
of the denomination "fn,m I he adoption 
of this ~ 11 5hall be known as the 
Cooperative Praa,am," tftd Burts The 
report was then adopted in routine 
fashion by messenaers anxious to ,et on 
with lhe debate on evolution 

Thirty-seven years later, Mrs. W C 
lames. then CJO years of a1e and who was 
president of the convention-wide 
WDffliln's Missionary Union and a 
member of that small aroup which 
recommended the establishment of the 
Conperative Plo&r&m. was ~sited ~hy 
did you do it, Mrs. lamesr' She replied, 
"II belongs in our Southem Baptist 
Convention We just had to cooperate 
We had tried ever,thin1 else There was 
no other way " 

"How do you feel about It nowr· she 
WI\ asked .. I believe in It more than 
•ver I'm proud 10 have had a share in its 
bep,nlna. We would never have a,own 
as w. have without It. Cod led us to start 
this program I don't recall all th@ 
,eat0ns. but 111 be on the other si• 
before lon1- and eve,vthina will be clear. 
I pray every mornina for the Cooperative 
Ptoaram My part in it was the most 
important thln1 I ever did. Tell Baptists 
In lr.eep it going " 

Well. Baptists have kept it 1oln1. Lasl 
vNr more than 100 million dollars were 
channeled throuah this unified bud1el of 
nur denomination known as 1he 
Cooperative Proa,am. with M,194,114.99 
cornina from churches In Arkansas. 
~Iv this has to be called success; bul 1, 
wccess enouah1 We have rNChed 1 
milestone. This plan which Is known as 
1he Cooperative Proa,am 1, observlna Its 
fiftieth birthday this year This Is im• 
pnrlant to us at we talr.e the opportunity 
to reflect on the past, aaze Into lhe 
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future. and auempt to do 1hinas which 
neither Charin Burts nor Ceo,ae Mc
Daniel could e'Ver imqine pauible 

icnlna"f W• can recommit ourselves to 
the p,lnclple of voluntary cooper1llon 
which ts the Yer\' heart of the 
Cnaperative- Prqp-Mn We can lead our 
vounaer and newer church members to 
have a better understandi111 of the "how' 
and "why"' of the Cooperative Propam, 
,,nd then to have a deept'f appreciation 
for 11, value to our denominallon and to 
the rau,e of Christ 

Whal church is there which does not 
Mtd a 11Ntfv enluaed budaet 1n order 
10 rl"'fMWld to the CtNt Commission In its 
own communilyt Rut when churches 
rnm" 10 have a areatly enlar1ed bucfaet, 
,1nd most of lhem can, they will be able 
10 contribute more lo meet t~ pressina 
nl'NI\ lhrouahout our slate and around ·~-·....,. - ... •'RfM of lhe Southern Baptisl Con-
Yflllion dolnK only part of what it was 
c · to do becalM of a lack of 
funck 

What can we do as we try to follow the 
Mlmonltion of Mrs. lames to 1cfeR it 

We can also ask ourselves II our own 
church is doin1 all It can and should for 
the cause of world missions If there is I 
room for arowth. lhen perha!K Cod wlll 
uw us to 1hate our vision with othen -
Rav F lewis, 5ecaeta,v of StewMdshlp
Caope,atlw Praa,am 

Youth Ministries Conference 
Friday-Saturday May 2-3, .197 5 

For-
• Paston 

• Ministers of youth 

• Ministers of music And youth 

• Summer youth directors 

• Youth coordinators II' 

find 
J man 
1111 his 

To help church ludenhip understand, plan, conduct, and coordlnat, 
total proaram of youth ministry 

• 

Program Personalltl••-
• Tommy Dixon, Church Tr1lnln1 Deptrtment, 8558 
• Robert Holley, Church Tralnln1 Deputment, A85C 
• ErvIn K•athley, Music Department, ABSC 
• Betty lo I.Ky, WOffllln's Mlulonary Union, ABSC 
• Freddie Pilse, Sunday School Depaltment, ABSC 
• C.H. Seaton, Brotherhood o.pa,tment, ABSC 
, Bob Ttylor, Ch•ch Administration Department, 8S5B 

Friday (beginning with supper) 6-9 p.m. 

Saturday morning 7-12:r.5 p.m. 

Saturday afternoon r-3 p.m. 

Make reeervatlona thnNllh 
Church Trainlna Dept., P.O. Box 550, 'little llod, Al\, 72201 

"Putting it all together for youth" 

; 

• 



YOUR RIGHT TO KNOW 

Should A Pastor 
Or Church Employe 
Consider The New 

IRA 
In His 

Personal Retirement· 
Planning 

? 
• 

ByDAROLDH.MORGAN 
ANNUITY BOARD PRESIDENT 

Retirement planning is a very popular subject today. savings plan. He gets back just what he paid into it 
Inflation, the huge deficits reported in Social Security, plus earnings. There are no family benefits . 
plus the widespread publicity and advertising of the (2) In SBRP, a member's employer may tax shelter 
Individual Retirement Accounts, all have focused atten· 2()0/4 of his total taxable compensation for him with 
tion on this modern day need. no maximum each year. 

Since passage of the new Pension Reform Act. dif· In IRA, the individual can tax shelter contributions 
ferent pastors have asked Annuity Board personnel if up to $1,500 a year maximum or 15% of his earned 
they should consider Individual Retirement Accounts. income, whichever is less. 
For this chance to respond, we are grateful. Here are some examples of amounts that can be tax 

It gives us an opportunity to show multi-strengths sheltered, annually, on different salaries: 
and benefits of the Southern Baptist Retire· ,..-------------, 
ment Program (SBRP) as well as explain 
Individual Retirement Accounts (IRA). 

First of all, pastors, church and denomi· 
national employes who are active partici
pants in the SBRP are not eligible for IRA. 
For other persons qualified but not partici· 
pating, we believe very strongly that SBRP 

Income 
$ 2,000 

6,000 
10,000 
14,000 
18,000 
22,000 

SBRP 
$ 400 

1,200 
2,000 
2,800 
3,600 
4,400 

IRA 
$ 300 

900 
1,500 
1,500 
1,500 
1,500 

is a much better program for them. Our There is one other important factor o 
retirement program has been designed just remember. In SBRP, the member shares · 1 

for ministers, church and denominational <=========::., extra earnings of the Annuity Board. When! 
employes. Not only do we seek to provide the largest investment returns exceed actuarial requirements of the! 
amount of benefits at the lowest cost possible, but we plans, the excess is used to boost benefit credits fotj 
also insist that no matter where a member serves within active members and to provide 13th Checks for retired 
the SBC he can carry his coverage with him. Portability annuitants. 
of benefits is very important to him and his family. The Annuity Board believes IRA is a worthy program 

Both the SBRP and IRA are plans which can be tax and one long needed to help anyone not eligible for 
sheltered. This means the contributions are fully tax· a retirement program like SBRP. We hope pastors and 
excludable and you don't pay taxes on any part~until church employes who do not have retirement plans 
you begin receiving retirement benefits. will take a hard look at both SBRP and IRA. Youl 

SBRP and IRA differ in two ways: see SBRP exceeds every governmental requirement. 
(I) In SBRP, an active member has family protection If you want more information about the SBRP anq 

income benefits and disability income immedlately after IRA, write me or contact the Annuity Secretary in you~ 
the initial year of participation. state convention office. We have a new folder whicti 

In IRA, the individual basically has a tax sheltered explains both retirement plans. It is yours for the askln!=j. 

ANNUITY BOARD. SOUTHERN BAPTIST COl'WENTION /511 NORTH AKARD BUILDING /DALLAS, TEXAS 75201 
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-~ by E.A. Pipki111 

~1:ernational ksso~;;;..;1;;;..;;;1 _______ '1_•_·0u_rch_, _c,w_on __ 

Man's responsibility for t.raation 
Psalms 8: Genesis~ 

The thln15 men CMan 21 lh) 
dread always M.aiundhisuni~ene(v.3-8) 
happen al night For The night sky is overwhelming With 
ancient man the the hmited understandlna of astronomy 

, .._. ., ,- - ■ night held mystery ponessed by the psalmist, he finds In the 
and terror There heavens 1uch a splendor of God that he is 
was no way to dwarfed to lnsianiflcance How is ii that 
overcome the ,;uch a Rreat God has visited so small a 
ungulfina blackness ,;peck on the universe, as earth 
so he could only The expression ·•what Is manH (v 4) 

_ _ endure ii and hope actually means. "How little (frail) man 
Pipk;n~ for mornina and isl" He is not worth God's care and at-

daylight • tenlion, and yet God was "mindful" of 
What a glorious help II is to be able to him and "visited" him Because God has 

sinA In the niaht. It Is possible for those so regarded man. he has aiven him 
who have a strong f alth In God One poet dominion over the world and Its 
Qid, "By day the Lord commands his creatures Before God, man Is In• 
\teadfast love; and at night his song Is significant Before the world, man is 
with me" (Ps 42·8) Niahts may still hold king 
their dreadful experiences, but they The picture of what man Is, Is contained 
cannot silence the sona of the Lord. in three expressions. (v 5-8) He is In the 

Psalm 8 11eems to have been written image of God. but less than God, for he is 
during the night Verse 4 omits any ,;ubject to the limitations of the flesh He 
reference to the sun It is the starry is crowned with alorv and honor that 
heavens that are before the psalmist. He ref'-cl5 the glory of God better than all 
begins with the glorious revelation of the universe 
God's power on earth and in heaven and In the mind of the psalmist all man's 
rhen wonders al puny man, on whom this ,;ubjects pass in review • Domestic 
God has placed his love, and whom he animals. wild animals that roam in open 
hu made lord over the work of his hands. country, birds in the air and fish 1n the 

The psalmist does not try to bolster ,;ea, all are under man's dominion. All 
faith or to prove God's existence as he creation is for the 1&ond of man The 
contemplates the • marvels of the P,;alm ends on the note of praise with 
universe Ha was worshiping a Cod which ii began 
whom he already knew, a Cod known by M.an's responsibility for crealloti(Gen. 
hi,; people for ages past. 1:26) 

The first word of the psalm is the In his book on creationr Bonhoeffer 
personal name of God. It Is usually 11ays, "Cod loves his work, . out God does 
written. "Lord " It is not a name common not reco1nize himself in his ·work; he 
rn all tonps and languages. It is the ,;ees his work but he does n~t see him• 
Intimate. Hebrew, name, learned by ~If" Then Cod said, "Let us' make man 
Moses white the bush burned with fire, in our image, after our likeness." In man 
but was not consumed. This "Lord," who God creates his Jmage on earth. 
had revealed himself and his purposes to It is si1niflcant that following this, Cod 
his people is addressed as the Creator Roes on to say, '"Let them have 
who displays his glory in the heavenJ. dominion " Man rules over Cod's 
One feels the break In concentration as creation as one who receives his com• 
the psalmist can contain himself no mission and power from Cod himself 
longer, and he bursts forth In spon- Man rules over the world, but he is not 
laneous praise. free from the world. In reality he belonp 

Cnd's name is glorious in all the earth to the world as much as he rules over It 
because he has set his alorv in the Man is borne alons. nourished and held 
heavens, for every land to see. But the up by the world around him Man is to 
universe is not as well equipped to praise exercise power over all the other created 
a, are Infants "with no language but a things, and this relationship makes him 
cry H It is the voice of chUdren that responsible for them 
silences the enemy. (v. 2) Man is the Aaain, In Bonhoeffe(s assessment, "we 
c learesl revelation of Cod. ·The more do not rule. we are ruled The thing, the 
lowly he is. the more effective his world. rules man Man is a p,lsoner, a 
testimony When scholars want to slave of the world, and his rule is 
silence the children who shout hosannas illusion " 
In the Temple. Jesus quotes Jrom this Someone else hai said, "man has over 
p,alm, "out of the mouth of babes and nature the power of a Cod. But he does 
sucklinas hast thou perfected praise." not behave like one. This Is the great 
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parodox of man A more 1loriou1 
revelation of Cod than all of 1he creation 
"nf his fingers." and yel in many ways, 
the most di5'ppolnting of God's creation 

PaKal cried out. "what a mystery, 
then, Is man• What a novelty, what a 
monster. what a chaos, what a subie(t of 
contradiction, what a prodlay· A jud1e of 
all things. stupid worm of the earth, 
depnsllc,ry of truth, cloa,a of unc~lnty 
and error. glory and refuse of the 
unn,ene!" 

And so the truth come~ out He who 
cnnqueri the forces of nature cannot 
overcome evil In himself Created In the 
,mage of Cod, man believed his divinity 
and became an Idolater of hlmwlf 

No longer does man ew.cl1tm In wonder 
and humility, ·•what Is man that thou art 
mindful of himr•' Now he ronaratulates 
Gnd for the foresight to entrust the 
creation in his capable hands He ex
ploits evf'fV"thlng he touches for his own 
benefit Man ceases to rule when he 
forwets the world is Cod's creat10111 and 
hi~ dominion ai C:;od-glven When he 
tries to claim his O'Nn authority he loses 
the world ti Is no longer his 

There is no dominion without Image 
Man does not rule If he does not serve 
Cod. The only way man can assert his 
authority over his.world is for him to find 
his way back to God Without God man 
lose~ the earth In Cod, man retains his 
rule 

It 1s an awesome responslbiUtv that ts 
man's. the privilege of controlling Cod's 
world He must handle arlaht that which 
Is entrusted to him He is Cod's steward 
nf Cod's world He must be faithful In 
usina Cod's world to God's 1lory 

flit Gd .... et,_ ,...,.,._.. IMII•·._..- fer 
ClirttffM TNdllllt, Ullf..,_ lerlft. 11'11 ~IIMH llf 
tMI...-.Mtc-ilef ..... lMll-.,C1t .. UMIII .,,,.,. ..... 

Used Church Pew5 for Saile 

30 oak pews 15' lon,c 52,475 
terms If needed 

11 pews 9' long, with cushions 
Excellent cobdltlon, 5750 

Central Manuf ac1urin1 Co 
Box695 

North Llttle Rode, Ark. 72115 
Phone:374-6068 

-



by lames B. lohnson 

J.,ife and ~Ork :Lcsso11 ______ ~B_i~_:1_:_i~_:_1e_~i_f~_~a_ti_0 " __ 

Called to new unde rsta nding 

J1thn,nn 

f-phesians 
Have you had the 

f'xperience of 
k n ow i n g· t ha t 
'C'>mt"One kept you 
uppermo,;t in his 
prayers? Perhaps 
you have ,l5ked 
friend!i to pray for 
vou in t irru>s of 
~PE'cial need How 
often. though, do we 
f"arnestly pray, or 

. a,;k othf"rs to nrav 
for a fuller and more comprehensive 
under,;tanding of ourselves so that our 
rE>lation,;hip to Cnd and to people might 
hf" more vital? 

Thf" ,;tudy of Sunday's lesson can 
rhallenge us to find areas in which our 
in~i~ht about God and the church can be 
inrrf'a~ed When the inslaht has been 
itained. let us then make practical ap
plication of the truths to our individual 
live,; 

From praise to prayer (Eph. 1-:15-16) 
Paul'!i hymn of praise in the first part of 

Fphe,;ians 1 turns to prayer in verses 15-
! , Paul desires that his readers gain a 
1.1reater understanding of themselves in 
order to discover needs to help carry 
fnrth God'~ bidding. 

In verse5 11j-1f,, Paul expresses 
1.1ra1 .tude for the faith and love believers 
nlready have for Gqd and for fellow 
fl->ri,;tians Our faith should be in God 
When we love Christ, we will also love 
hi,; people In using the words "faith" and 
"love" Paul indicates two main graces 
of Christian character. 

The thanksgiving which Paul expresses 
1,; gratitude for the believers' faith and 
love His thanksaiving is not temporary 
hut on-going (.,I cease not"), Since he 
addresses his thanks to God. Paul shows 
his own faith In one who is able to foster 

• and bring forth all that is good in his 
believers 

lnterce550fV prayer (w. 17-19) 
The writer addresses his petition to 

"the God our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father 
of glory " Readers can note the reverence 
and the respect which Paul used in his 
approach to God 

The prayer request is that "the father 
may give unto you the spirit of wisdom 
and revelation ." (v 17). The purpose for 
the request is given : "that ye may 
know .. " (v 18) • 

One may often think that he really 
know.. another person only to discover 
later that he only knew some facts about 
him Mere factual information about 
~omeone does not guarantee really 
knowing him One can know God 
through personal encounter as he (God) 

1.15--23 
j,; revealed to us through the Holy Spirit. 
God <1t11l reveal,; himself to man Paul was 
roncernf'CI that the believers be given a 
wi,;e and understanding spirit that would 
re~ult in self-,:1pplication He longed to 
have hi,; rPaders gain knowledge and 
llnderstanding, but he also wanted them 
10 u,ca and apply the understanding in 
t'very-day living 

Threed~ires expressed (vv.18-21) 
In vcarse 18. Paul's prayer is that the 

<"hri,lii\n mav have (1) ''the hope oi his 
r alling" and (l) "the riches" he possesses 
in thPm Ver;es 1q.21 describe the third · 
de,;irf' the power from Cod which the 
hf'lieVt"r hM within his grasp 

Gnd f',ctended the "calling" to us Paul 
r,olnt,; un I hP trutlii that the called of God 
ME.' tho,;e who have listened to and 
rp,;ponded in a posilive way to God's call 
ilnd have heen made bf'lievers In Christ. 
The divine rall of God involves a "hope" 
Pnul wants the reader, to have a deeper· 
undf'r~tanding of that "hope" The prayer 
which Paul expresses ,eems to be that we 
may experience valid hope in our hearts 
c1nd ~oul,; about both thf" present and the 
future life When one becomes a 
Christian, he has in his conversion, 
received "a calling" God provides for 
thP fulfillment of the calling 

The second prayerful concern was that 
.,elievers may know "what are the riches 
of the glory of his inheritance in the , 
,aints " The writer's plea was for us to 
i,:ain inner ligl'lt to help us be mindful of 
C.od's rlaims upon us 

Far too often we sit idly by, failing to 
claim that which God has in store for us . 
While Paul emphas.lzed God's 
inheritance, he prayed that we might 
understand pnd actually know the wealth 
of thr. type of life which God offers in · 
Christ 

The third object of knowledge In Paul's 
prayer was that we may know, in 
referenre to God. what is "the exceeding 
iu-eatneso; of his power to us-ward who 
believe " God will not force us to use his 
energizing power. When left to our
,;elve5, our weakness is most evident. 
Available to us.however, is the dynamic, 
energizing power that can come only 
from God The apostle is urging that 
readers rely upon a source of strength 
I hat can never be exhausted. His prayer is 
that we may 'not just know about it, but 
that through experiencing Gofl's might, 
we mav understand the greatness of the 
power God offers "to us-ward who 
believe" 

Marvelous evidence of God's power is 
clearly ~een in the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ How can one even conceive in his 
thoughts the type of power required for 
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"uc.h a happening? Paul states that the 
"ame power of Cod that raised Jesus frorn 
the dead is available to us. Think on this, 
marvel. and praise Cod! The Christian 
has received the challenge to act for 
Christ with boldness of heart. knowing 
that ~uch mighty power is at hand to 
mPet the demands of any and all 
~itualions Why should we allow any 
ob:;tacle to block or discourage us? The 
powPr available at our finger tips is 
'IUfficient for our every need . 

Christ And the church (vv. 22-23) 
In verse 22, Paul makes clear that 

Christ is the hf"ad of the church. Chfist 
has authority over his people, but there is 
rlo,;e-knit unity between Christ and the 
church, The word "church" is used 
frequently in Ephesians. When used in a 
Christian sense, it means "a company of 
believers, an assembly of called-out 
people " 

Enthroned in heaven. Christ is the head 
of the church which has no life apart 
from him Jesus, the head of the church, 
continues to work through this body -
E"ven today! What actions will we take 
this week to gain greater und~rstandin8,' 
of God and his people? 
Th11, ,~non 1,,a1n,,r1t It b.a~ed on tht Life ind Work 
Cum<ulum for Soun,er" Baphtl Church••· topyr,ghl by 
The S•nd1y School loara of the Soulhern Bapl111 
Convenhon AU n9llt1 re1erved Used by perm1111on 

Foreign m ission brief 

• 

Taejon, Kor'ea-According to Rolla 
Bradley, Southern Baptist missionary, th 
Korean 8apti$t Mission evangelis 
department mad~ a total of 350. 136 visit 
to five military centers in Korea in 197 
Of the men counseled, 5,978 registered 
spiritual decision, 3,256 of which wpr 
professions of faith; 161 joined a Bapti 
church by baptism; 620 joined a Bapti 
church by letter and 1,560 joined 
church The outreach cassette recurdin 
ministry reportedly was heard by mor 
than 218,000 men with 2,541 regi~tPr1n 
decisions In all, more than &58,000 me 
were reached, while 26,486 made 
registered decision for Christ with 24,89 
of the deci~ions being followed u~ 
Missionary Daniel B Ray, coordinator c 
the military evangelism department sai 
all of the goals were met, making th 
1974 project a success. 



FMB approves $225, 194 
for Bangladesh relief 

RICHMOND (BP)-The laraest slnale 
relief appropriation made by the 
Southern Baptist Foreian Mission Board 
since the special post-World War 11 relief 
offerina in 19-46 and the appointment of 
nine missionaries hi(lhlighted the board's 
March meetin1 here. 

The appropriation of S225, 194 Is for 
• relief and rehabilitation needs in 

Bangladesh . 
"This large sum is made possible by the 

(lreatly increased gifts for world hunger 
and relief made by churches throushout 
the Southern Baptist Convention," said 
Baker J. Cauthen, executive secretary. 

"The amount appropriated is one third 
of what the Bangladesh Mission 
(organization of Southern Baptist 
missionaries) has recommended," 
Cauthen continued. "As other funds 
become available, further steps will be 
taken in Bangladesh and in other lands 
where suffering is also severe." 

Of the S225, 194 appropriated, S73, 194 
will be used for food distribution and 
S62,000 for food production projects. 

CUSTOM MADI 
CHURCH FURNITURE 

Place Your Order With Us 
Please come by and see 

eampJe. on display 
COX PLANING MILL 

and LUMBER CO. 
Phon• l Y 8·2239 or l V 8-2230 

PIGGOTT, ARK. 

Irrigation wells will be du1. Fertilizer 
seed and insecticides will be supplied, 
and food will be provided in exchanae 
for work on farm plots. 

One specific project calls for 
cultivation of 50 acres in order to help 
100 families of 1,500 to 1,800 people. 

In addition, 580,000 will help rebuild 
and develop villages that were destroyed 
in war or floods, and S 10,000 will provide 
medical assistance. 

The board also hear Joseph B Un
derwood, consultant on evangelism and 
church development, present a plan now 
being formulated for evangelizing major 
cities of the world. 

Phase one of the plan, "preparation," 
calls for teaching and training national 
Christians for effective wltnessinR and 
church leadership. 

FIBERGLASS 
• ITUPI.U 
o WALL CROSSES 
o STAINED FIBERGLASS WINDOWS 
o BAPTISTAIES 
o IAPTISTR1 

HEATERS 

A/C 214657-6524 Boa 931 Hen4erson, Te111 75652 

PEW CUSHIONS 
<"omfort and beauty. At prices your 

Church can afforcl 

For free estimate contact 
fl.OWERS CUSHION SERVICE 

P.O. Bm 587 Keene, Tex. 76059 
Phone: A/C 817 645-9203 

Clean used church buses 

J & M Motors 
Hwy 65, South 
Conway, Ark. 

329-6634 or 329-5814 

WHO WOULD BE A TYPICAL 
B. B. I. STUDENT? 

~ft~ 

Nobody. We are all different, various 
ages above 20. Statistically? Age 32, 
married with three children, no coJlege 
graduate, but experienced in some busi
ness, occupation, or skilJ, and with a 
divine calJ. 

WHY GO TO OR SUPPORT BAPTIST BIBLE INSTUTUI'E, 
GRACEVILLE, FLORIDA 32440? 

To prepare by three years hard studies in an SBC-oriented school. To earn a 
diploma(s) in either theology, sacred music, or religious education. Jntrrested? 
Use your GI Bill, Write: The Dean. A Florida Baptist Stale Convention agency. 
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Fruits of a missionary vision 

by Roy F. Lewis 

A missionary vision is not so much taught as it 1s shared. It 
i'!i not so much learned as it is absorbed 

If the fruits of one's life are any measure of one's influence 
then \UCh a missionary vision and spirit must have permeated 
the Parly life and ministry of Ralph R Lloyd The fruits of his 
influence havl' reached deeply into foreign, home and 
a-. ... ociational missions • 

A native of Texas, he began preachina in 1922 and was 
orctained in 1q21 In addition to pastoring several churches, 
1 loyd ~rved as district missionary for the Baptist General 
C'onvention of Texas 

In failing health during recent years, Lloyd lived in a 
nur'>ing home in Little Rock, where he died on Feb. 16. He was 
a member of Calvary Church, Little Rock, where his son, 
RalJ)h Lloyd Ir , serves as a deacon, and where his daughter-in
law has been director of Woman's Missionary Union for a 
number of years 

Another \On Edwin, is a Baptist deacon in Starkville, Miss. 
A daughter, Mrs Ruth Partain, is a Southern Baptist 
missionary to Tanzania, where she and her husband serve in 
the '!ieminary at Arusha 

The influence doesn't Pnd with family, for countless others 
were aided in finding the will of God under the ministry of 
Ralph Lloyd At least three of these "sons in the ministry" are 
wt>II known to Southern Baptists for their service in home 
mi .. sion work 

PPrhaps the best known of the three is Arthur B. Rut ledge, 
Fxecutive Director of Southern Baptists' Home Mission Board. 
What is probably not well known is that this busy Home 
Mi'!ision executive regularly stopped in Little Rock while 

travelling westward to visit with and lend encouragement to 
hi, father in the ministry /\ photograph of Rutledge always sat 
i\longside family portraits in the Lloyd bedroom 

A second son in the ministry is Meeler Markham, who 
\erves i\S Director of Associational Publications on the Home 
Mis,;ion Board staff Markham served as state director of 
missions for the Kansas convention during its early years as a 
pioneer convention 

The third son in the ministry is Roy Owen, now 9erving as 
A'!isociate Executive Secretary of the Colorado Baptist General 
Convention Owen formerly served as Associate Director of 
the Division of Associational Services of the Home Mission 
Roard. and prior to that was under appointment b". the Home 
Mis,;ion Roard as an associational missionary 1n western 
Colorado 

Though small in stature, Ralph Lloyd stood as. a giant 
aniong missionaries His influence through the ministry of 
other~ will continue to be felt throughout Southern Baptist 
life and around the world 

Arthur R. Rutledge, standing, Executive Director of the H 
Mis..ion Board, is shown visiting with his "father in 1 
ministry," Ralph R. Lloyd, shortly before Lloyd's death 
fPhruary. · 
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